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land, and I am thoroughly familiar with the
Queensland sugar country. I have not been
in our 2KNorth -West, but from reliable informa-
tion received I believe we hare up tlhere all
the conditions nec-essary to the successful grow-
ing of the sugar cane. If wve are to start a
jani factory in this State it will be necessary
that we should have the sugar industry also.
The member for Forrest said that the reason
wrhy we could not achieve success in the jamn
industry was the cheap female labour obtain-
able in Tasmania. *That constitutes the best
argument I ' have heard in favour of our in-
dustrial arbitration being placed under the
Commonwealth, s~o that we might have uniform
laws. I remember sit arbitration case in the
boot trade iii Sydney a year or so ago. The
judge in dealing with the evidence admitted
that the men were receiving nothing more than
a living wage, but explained that he was com-
pelled to reduce their wages owing to the
competition from Victoria, where the wages
were even lower. He was compelled to reduce
the wages of the employees because there is
no uniformity on tlte wages question in the
various States. The sooner the Federal Arbi-
tration Court fixes the rates of wages the
better for all concerned. We have no hope of
competing with Tasinania. with the checap
female labour there. There is one matter I
wish to refer to. That is in regard to the
n-heat question, but I shall have plentty of
opportunity when the report of the Royal Coin6
mission that is 11ow sitting dealing with the
wheat question conmes before the House. I
trust, however, every assistance will be given
to the farming industry. The mining industry
is refered to in the Governor's Speech. The
iitdustry ont the Murehison has received little
assistance. It appears that those who cry out
most get umost. We on the Murchison have
kept very silent and we have not criticised the
Government and have suffered in consequence.
I trust when the Minister goes to the Murchi-
son he will see our requirements and that we
shall get justice.

On motion by Mrr. Maley, debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 11.3 p.m.

Wednesday, 1.1th September, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m1.,
and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' and "Papers
presented'' see "'Votes and Proceedings."])

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT - WHEAT
GROWING AND STOCK RAISING.

The PRE-MIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moore) ['4.42]: In view of some of the re-
miarks mnade by the member for Beverley (MAr.
Broun) last night, with regard to the question
of wheat growing in Western Australia, I
should like to make *a brief statement to the
House, There appears to be a general mis-
understanding in regard to certain advice
given fromn London on this matter. The nmem-
her for Beverley asked why the advice of the
London Wheat Commtittee to the Australian
Wheat Board, to curtail the growing of wheat

ndengage in stock raising, had not been pub-
licly announced. I desire to state exactly what
occurred. The question of the relative merits
of wheat growing and stock raising was put
forward by the Australian Wheat Board in the
following cable which was sent to the London
Wheat Comm11ittee ilk January of this year-

Owing to the probable shortage of ton-
nage for sonic years, question of reducing
our wheat areas in favour of stock and pig
raising is in our mind.

That is to say, in the mind of the Australian
Wheat Board.

When present ct-op delivered there will be
5%2 million tons export wheat in Australia.
If scarcity of tonnage likely to continue for
another two years, stock will increase and
big deterioration take place. We desire to
know if tonnage is likely to improve in view
of all circumstances. Any information you,
can ascertain on this question will be im-
mnense benefit to Australia. Suggest that
you consult Wheat Comnmittee and other au-
thorities onl whole matter.

The following reply n-as received from London
by the Australian Wheat Byard :- --

As long as -war continues Commsson-
That is, the British Wheat Commission.

see no prospect improvement tonnage Aus-
tralia. They consider at conclusion war
wheat will be more valuable, even allowing
for deterioration, than stock; also more
readily negotiable and nmovable.

After discussion at the Australian Wheat
Board conference on the 16th Jainuary last, it
was decided that the matter of advising farm-
ers he left to the Governments of the indi-
vidual States, to give whatever advice they
might think fit. On the return of this State's
representative from Melbourne, the subject was
carefully discussed by the Government, and a
decision was arrived at that there was no
cause for alarm on the part of the growers, in
view of the opinion of the London Committee
which I have just read to the House, in view
of the opinions expressed by Mr. Love, the
British Government Wheat Commissioner for
Au strali a, and lastly, in viewv of the opinions
expressed by Professor Lefroy. Further, -.%r.
Love and Professor Lefroy gave it as their
opinion that wheat would be more readlily
saleable at a profitable figure af ter
the. war than it is at the present
time. That opinion was expressed to
me, and also to this State's -represen-

tative at the confe'rence. Under that ad-
vice the Government did sot consider it wise,
and I certainly didl not consider it my duty,
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to recommnend the Western Australian farmer
to refrain from growing wheat. I felt that
our farmer should be encouraged rather to
grow wheat, since, at the conclusion of the
war, wheat is likely to bd -of eoisiderably
greater value than it is at the present time.
Hence the Government of this State did not
make any public announcement on the subject.
There was no public announcement to make.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: How long is it since
you received the London cablegram you have
just rend?

The PREMIER: It came in January last.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is not on the file.
The PREMIER: I do not wish to hare any

argument at all, but I may point out that this
cablegram did not come to the Western Aus-
tralian Government. As I have already told
the House, the cablegram came to the Aus.
tralian Wheat Board from the British Wheat
Commission. The message was in the posses-
sion of the Australian Wheat Board, who de-
cided to leave the matter to the indiv-idual
Stntes. Ia the circumistances, the Western
Australian Glovernment did not think it wise
to alarmi the Western Australian farmer and
discourage him from wheat growing.

QUESTION-FIRE BRIGADES BOARD,
AUDITOR'S REPORT.

Mr. HOLMAN (without notice) asked tie
Premier: Has tile lion. gentlemian brought
to the House the auditor's report in Connec-
tion. with the Fire Brigades Board9

The PREMIER replied: I have not got
the report. I do not know that it is
necessary for ateto enter into ant explana.
tion. The hion. member asked yesterda5
whether I would lay on time Table of the
House a certain report. I said I would go
into the question and give it due considers.
tion. I do not know whether it is necessary
for me to offer any explanation of the fact
that I have not the report now in my hands.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is not necessary.
The PREMIER: The lion. member led me

to understand that the report referred to is
the report of one of the Auditor General's
officers to the Auditor General. When the
Auditor General forwards his own report to
the Minister concerned, the Government will
be pleased to lay the paper on the Table, if
the House desires that that should be done.
However, certain inquiries are being made;
and until they have been conipleted I shall
not be in a position to lay any paper in this
connection on the Table.

BILL-DISCHARGED SOLDIERS' LAND
SETTLEMENT.

Introduced by the Premier, and read a first
time.

LEAVE OF ABSENGE.
On motion by Mr. MALEY, leave of ab-

sence for one month granted to the member
for York (Mr. Griffiths) on the ground of
urgent private business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.
Debate resumed froni the previous tiny.
Mir. MALEY (Greenough) [4.54]: As

shall direct my remarks chielfly to the que
tion. of land settlement from an agricultur
memiber's poit of view, I wish to take tI
opportunity of paying a tribute to ti
memnory of the foremost son of Western Au
tralia-I refer to the late Lord Forrest.
,we look back we miust recognise that WVes
ern Australia's land policy, which was i
itiated by the deceased statesman, is oi
absolutely in the best-interests of settlemen
and one framed with a full knowledge
pioneering. .difficulties, a subject with whh(
.Lord Forrest was intimately acquainted. 2
a member of the executive of the Farmer
and Settlers' Association, I happened to I
appointed to a committee. who were to fran
a definite land policy for that associatioi
anti aftet exhaustive inquiries into the sn'
ject we are forced to the conclusion that v
could do rno better than revert to the origin
land policy inaugurated by Lord Forme
whenu he was in coutrol of affuli
InI Western Australia. As to 3ar
settlement generally, let me point oi
that in no country have the pionec
of settlement themselves ever sneceedei
the reward of their efforts and the
enterprise has been reaped by the suceee
.ing generation. But witb modern nietho
we should be able to-direct land settlemei
on such lines as will enable the pioneer1
make good in his own lifetime. Up to ti
pr-eseuit our policy has been directed towari
asking the selector in the first instance
buy his land and to pay for it at an e,
orbitantly high price; and we have imposo
certain improvement conditions and setti
meat conditions. The third function of t;
settler bee been to make a living. But, u
fortunately, he cannot do the three thin,
at on ce. The gravest problem confroutii
this State at present is to keep on the Jar
the man who is already there; to mnke tI
conditions remunerative andi more attmactil
so that lie mnay be able to enjoy some
those comforts of life which his city brothi
enjoys. I was extremely interested to he:
the leader of the Opposition, speaking on tI
Address-in-reply, remark-

The whole of our destinies are wrappi
uip in the agricultural advaneecit of th
State.

The realisation of that fact induced the Go'
ernmnent of three or four years ago to pa:
the Industries Assistance Act. The fund:
mental idea underlying the creation of t0
Industries Assistance Board was not,
some people think, to keep worthless farme,
on the land by paying them the magaificeT
wage of 9s. per day, but the protectionc
the Government's own securities-nothinj
more and nothing less.

Mr. Munsie: What Government were ri
spoasible for that assistance?

Mr. MALEY: I presume the Lahou
Government. The Industries Assistauc'
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Act was passed in 19.14, when lion. members
opposite were in power.

Mr. Munsic: That is correct. I am glad
youl give us some little credit.

Mr. MALEY: I~ give ion.' members op-
posite all the credit they deserve. As regards
the overcoming of certain difficulties per-
taining to land settlement here to-day, I
have heard one or two constructive sugges-
tions from our friends opposite. One sugges-
tion was to bring all unetilised lanuds along-
the existing railway system into use by im-
posing at tax on unimproved land values. An-
other suggestion, emanating from the mnem-
her for Furrest (Mr. 0 'Loghlen), was to
make life in thle country more attractive by
sending picture shows out there. This last
is indeed - a helpful and constructive
suggestion. But, apparently, the farmer
to-day is too hard-np. to allow of even
rural picture shows proving reproductive or
profitable. As to the scheme, propounded so
enthusiastically, of taxing unimproved land
values, if hon. meibers opposite are so de-
sit-ens of carrying that into effect, let me re-
mind thenm that this State already has a
tax on unimproved land values, and that they
have the opportunity, if they wish to do so,
of giving effect to their purpose in connection
with the taxation Bills brought down, But
it is false to think that the introduction of
this tax is going to bring into production
sll that land which is lying idle alongside
railways. It is impossible *to tax the land
into production, If hou. members want a rea-
son for the land not being brought into pro-
duction, they have not far to seek for it; they
have an. illustration of this reason in the con-'
dition of tho agricultural industry at the
present time. Theo industry has been so un-
profitable that there has been no encourage-
ment to others to invest their money in the
direction of imiproviug land beyond the puar-
pose for which it- is already used. People
are not going to put their money into unpro-
fitable concerns, and of recent years we have
come to realise how really unprofitable a9gri-
culture is. This renlisa~tion has been brought
about by the scientific methods adopted by
the Taxation Coinnissio ner, who is making us
indulge in an annual stock-taking to find out
exactly what our position is. If the Taxa-
tion Commissioner has achieved no other pur-
pose by the system of accountancy -which ho
has promoted in connection with the furn-
ishing of these returns, hie has made us un-
derstand exactly what our position is, and
how little the interest is which we earn on
the capital we have invested. With regard
to land settlenment generally, it is absolutely
essential that a bold and comprehensive pol-
icy be adopted immediately. Ministers when
touring through the country have received
deputations from all quarters pointing out the
exact position of settlement in the various
localities. Ma nuy Rztatistics hare been sup-
plied showing the cropping returns over var-
ious periods, and complaints have been made
about the high values placed on the land
thrown open for selection miles from a rail-
railway. It is important, in my opinion, instead
'of tiddly-winking with the position, to grasp
it boldly and provide relief in various diree-

tions, such' 'a in regard to arrears of rent
an4- deforted interest and so on. The Govern-
ient should immediately revise all conditional
purchase leases and] add the accumulated reat
and payments due to the end of the lease.
The Country party have assisted in bringing
about the provision that exemption from rent,
in the ca se of new selectors, shall be granted
for the first fire years. But why should not
a inan who -has been struggling ever since
1910 receive. similar relief? It is absurd- to
thinj that the "inan who has borne the heat
and burden of the (lay under a wrong policy
of settlement should not be entitled to take
advantage of the five years' exemption from
rents, especially if the adoption of such a
course would have the effect of saving him.
This is a nmatter to which the Government
should give immediate consideration and
bring into effect without delay.

The Premier: Why not empty the Treasury
straight away I

Mr. ANTALEY: Better that than to let tho
settlers go off the land never to return. They
have bought their experience, and heaven
knows how much they have paid for it, and
no effort should be spared to save thenm.

Hon. '1. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Min-
ister): You cannot make a general rule about
the payment of rents, hecause there are peo-
ple who are in a position to pay.

Mr. MALEY: After all we have been pay-
ing rents with borrowed money and the deficit
has not been affected one way or the other.
Tt is only at book-keeping entry. Why not
adopt the policy which I have suggested and
tack the burden on to the end of the leases I

11on. P. E. S. Willinott (Honora ry Minis-
ter): We cannot do it; no 'Minister can upset
what Parliament decides.

Mr. MALEY: The -Minister knows that I ani
not spen king through the roof of my head in
connection with this imatter, because I have
brought more than one petition under his
netice and thme notice of the Premier. And if
this kind of thing is happening in my district
it must be happening iii every other district
in the State. I desire to say a few words on
the subject of repatriation. I hope the Goy-
erment will bring clown their legislativ-e pro-
posals without delay, and that those proposals
will provide that every soldier settler shall
have sonic equity in his land, perhaps in the
shape of a home, which will be at sheet-anchor
to him. it is no use settling these mmen on the
land and taking a mortgage over the property
without creating seine equity which will keep
them there. One of the principal provisions,I
suppose, will be an exemption fromt the pay-
mneat of rent for a considerable period, perhaps
ten years. But should a selector strike a series
of seasons such as we experienced a few years
back, hie has no equity in connection with his
holding, and hie will simply walk off it and
say, ''Take your old dug-out back, I am off.''
It should he the boundlen duty of the Gove-mi-
nient to establish something in the nature that
T have suggested in return for the services
the soldiers have rendlered us. Another matter
to which I wish to refer briefly is that of the
lamentable contralisation policy Which is fol-
lowed by this Government. Yt is particu1itrly
emphasised at the port of Geraldtfn; to whichi
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-the whole of the produce of the hinterland
should find its way. We are producing in those
parts half a million pounds' worth of lead
-annuall , and the whole of that is hauled post
the very door of Geraldtoa to Fremantle, a
Aistance of 400 mites. I understand also that
there'was a definite proposal made that there
was to be no "heat stacked in Geraldton this
,year. The Scheme found that only half the
-proVision which had been made for storing
last year's crop in Ceraldton was used, and

,then decided that they would] only avail them-
selves of that. That mneans, of course, that
we are going to have most of our wheat stored

*elseWh -re. Again, a definite statement has
been made that after the present appraisemnut
,of wool at (ieraldtoa is carried out that town
is no longer to be a centre for wool Appraise-
meat,. ' Tm quite aware'that the Prepiier will
say that this is a matter which conies within
the' purviewr of the Federal Government or the
Central WVool Board, but surely the State Gov-
ernient should not stand idly by And see one
of the principal towns of the State absolutely
ruined, as it aill be if Ceraldtou is no longer
to be a wool appraising centre. A very strong
protest should be entered to prevent the Cen-
tral Wool Board taking the action it is said
they propose to do. Another matter whichi I
-wish to bring under the notice of the Glovern-
ment, and] particularly that of the Honorary
Mtinister for the North-West-who I am sorry
to fiud is not present in the Chamiber-is in
connection with the shipping trade. 'We claim
that Gefnldton is entitled to the trade of the
North-West so far as produce is concerned,
but a difficulty is experienced through vessels
not calling at Geraldtou on account of the
bad management of the State steamship ser-
vice. 1 would like to read a letter giving the
point of view of the Geraldton District Co-
,operative Flour Milling Company, who should
gain the whole of the North-West flour trade.
The letter gives anl idea of the shipping ques-
tion at Geraldton-

Shipping at Geraldton.-For sonic con-
siderable time prior to March last the s.s.
.9 1Bambra " was not calling at O eraldton for
cargo. We think this boat Was off the coast
for some time andi that this was mnainly the
reason for it, not calling here. In April last
we took uip this matter with Mr. Willeock,
and he arranged with the manmager 'of the
State Steamship Service for 50 tons of space
-for cargo for Geraldton to he reserved on
each trip of the "Bmrl north, and] we
have advised the agents that we are prepared
to fill this space on each trip. Ia regard
-to shutting out of cargo we find that just
before the Singapore boats stopped calling
here they had left cargo behind fairly fre-
quently, but their agents have always given
-us reasonable notice that the boat would not
be takcing our cargo aboard. The "Baintra''
has frequently shut out cargo, and on her
last trip she shut out some eight tons. This
costs us 2s. 6d. per ton to load and 2s. 6d.
per ton to unload, including wharfage
charges, and there are several other sniall
'cipenses, such as stamps for 'bill of lading,
-etc. There is also the annoyance caused] our
clients, 'as these people could have easily
-ordered from Freniantle, with more cer-

lii]

tainity of having their orders shipped. The
main complaint wre have against the, State
Steamship Service is the lack of information
given to the local agents and shippers. We
can very seldom get any information con-
cerning the boat. As we do not commnence
to load cargo here until the boat is adver-
tised to leave Freumantle, we think that if
the head office was to notify the local agent
by wire, statiiig what ports they could not
take cargo for, we could then stop the load-
ing for those ports and thus save the above
expenses. We hlave not gone into details to
ascertain our exact expenses onl cargo shut
opt, but front one or two amounts u-e have
before us, the total amount dluring the past
two years must be considerably over £100.

In this connection some months ago we had
60 tons of flour wvaiting on the Ceraldton
wharf for the State steamer. Arrnngemnents
had been imado through the agent for lifting
the cargo, anl it had been run out on to the
wharf lin Af good faith for loading. It cost
the umilling company s. per ton for loading
amid unloading and taking it back to store.

Mr. Teesdale: The department shouild have
refunded the amiount.

Mr. *-ALEY: In the Governor's S4eech
the return of the last wheat harvest
is given as 9,30-3,787 bushels from an
area of .1,240J762 acres cropped, which
onl an average does not amnount to 7'V2
bushels to the acre. Seeing that the farm-
ing methods pursued by those unler the Ta-
dustries Assistance Board are perhaps the
worst in the State, it is safe to say that the
farmers under the board could not have har-
vested more than four or five bushels to the
mere. This lamentable condition of affairs
has been brought about by the extraordinary
policy of the board in regard to cropping.
Tfhe board's system is to reward a nin ac-
cording to the area he puts under crop, to
increase his wages as the area increases.
Thins, a man who crops front 1.60 t~o 180 acres
is paid a higher rate of wage than the man
whvo crops from 120 to 1150 Acres. The sliding
scale continues until the maximnum amount
of assistance is reached with the area of
2050 acres, A man cropping that area re-
ceives the magnificent 'wage so much criti-
cised by lion, members opposite.

M2Nr. Munsic: Nothing of the sort; it is
not criticised. at all.

Mr. MATLEY- 'Well, I will withdraw that.
Clearly, under the system referred to, every
encouragement is given to a manl to put in
as large anl Area as he can in order that he
might get the maximum. assistance from the
board. It is a direct incentive to bad farm-
ing, and in *my opinion the management of
the Industries Assistance Board have them-
selves to thank for the low returns achieved
by their clients. The board should be giv-
ing every encouragement to improved me-
thods of farming. It would' he a good policy
if the board arranged to have half the area
under crop and a great deal more fallowing
done. Under the dirty conditions which have
obtained( dluring the past two or three heavy
years, the laud will not bear thme scratched-in
crop, and it would be wise if the Government
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were to encourage tailowing by giving a
bodus.

The Attorney General:, In what way?
Mr. MALEY: By giving a bonus of, say,

5s. per acre, as is done in New South Wales.
I would have liked to touch upon the question
of the Wheat Pool, but I realise that this is
practically sub judice at present. I hope that
the report which the Government are await-
ing from the Royal Commission will be ex-
pedited. I was surprised to learn from the
Premier's statement made to-day that the
Imperial Government have advised the Aus-
tralian WNheat Board that it is essential to
still encourage wheat production, because
only a short time ago the Minister in charge
of the Wheat Pool stated definitely on the
public, platform that the Imperial Govern-
ment did not want our wheat. It is encour-
aging to hear that so recently as January
of this year the Imperial Government de-
clared that wheat production is 'more neces-
sary than the production of stock or wool. I
do not know how the Premier reconciles his
colleagee's statement with that whichi he
himself ade on the floor of the House. I
would like to know why the Government did
not earlier recognise that the production of
wheat is just as important to-day as it was
three or four years ago?

The Premier:- I told the farmers so. T
do not know that the honorary Minister told
the fanmers not to grow wheat.

Mr. MTALEY: At the recent conference,
which has been so much discussed, the Hono-
rary Minister said that the Imperial Gov-
ernment did not want our wheat.

The Premier:- That is a totally different
thing.

Mr. M.ALEY: No encouragement has been
given to wheat production in this State. If
it is essential, that the farmers should pro-
duce wheat, surely a Ministerial announce-
meat of & guarantee should have been given
in time to encourage the farmers to put their
best efFurts into the areas going uinder crop.
It was not until two months after tilling
operations ceased that the Government said
the obligation was on them to guarantee 3s.
out of the 4s. 4a. pef bushel.

The Premier: That was done long agro.
Mr. MNALEY: No guarantee was given in

this State, notwithstanrding that a definite
guarantee for the next two years was given
by the New South Wales Government to the
farmers of that State. No such guarantee
was given here.

Mr. Munsie: And I hope it never will be
without the question first beingl submitted
to ParElment.

The Premier: That has been known for
months.

Mr. 'HALEY: Tn conclusion, let me say T
recognise that, perhaps, we are having some
little difficulty in regard to finance, but that
I think we ought to be prepared to beat our
share of the burden, as other countries are
doing. No Government of to-clay can know
exactlyv what is ahead of them, and I think
the position in which we find ourselves is not

so very bad when compared with that of other-
countries.

Mr. LUTEY (BroniiJ -Ivanhoe) [5.28]:
I have a few remarks to make, notwithstand-
ing that the member for Reebouna (11r.
Teesdale) may characterise them as so much
gas. I am pleased at learning that the hon.
member had devoted his recess to a visit to
the Eastern States, and that in the course of
his sojourning lie acquired considerable know-
ledge which is likely to be of use lin this House-
I was particularly pleased that he should have-
gone to Queensland, and that even if he went
to scoff he remained to pray, as he was man
enough to adumit when speaking of the activ-
ities of the Queensland Government in regard
to the repatriation, in which respect he de-
dlared that Queensland is far ahead of the
other States. I have here a pamphlet on the-
subject, entitled ''Socialism at Work." I can
honestly commend it to the attention of those
hon., members who would know what Queens-
laud is doing for her returned soldiers.

Mr. Johnston: Can other copies b b
tained.

Mr. LUTfEY: Yes, free of cost. I would
like to refer to the question which was touched
on last night in an admirable speech by the-
member for Cue in regard to the cart of uin-
lag requisites. I brought this matter tip soe
nine monuths ago, bat we have yet to learnl that
the Government have takent any steps to re-
duce the cost of mining requi~tes. It is.
most important to the mining industry at the.
present time. I believe the cost pet ton has
gone up 4s., which is a very serious hiandi-
cap. The Government should grapple with
this question, and see if they cannot relieve
the mining industry in that (direction. The-
Attorney General speaking thme other evening
said that it n-as the intention of the- Mlinister
for Mines to make the condlitions of mining
more attractive. I consider the Government
have done very little indeed to makem the msin-
ing industry attractive. We have made re-
peated requests for the appointment of a work-
man's inspector for the WeVstonia district. At
the present time Inspector Crabb) has to deal
with the districts of Coolgardie, flurulas, and
Yilgarn, and no man can look after such a
large area of country. It is impossible for
him to carry out the work that should he done.
The mes are long distances apart and the in-
spector cannot see that the workings are safe
for the workers. Another inspector should he.
appointed for that district. It is said that no
serious accident has happened 'in the mines in
this particular district, hut I would point
out that it is wrong for the Minister to wait
for a serious accident before waking up. To
loose methods and bad inspection in the early
dlays a great deal of trouble on.the Golden Mile
is due. 'Instead of leaving pillars, the ore was
gouged out in the face for hundreds of feet,
and now the miners are reaping the benefit
of the neglect of the past. Westonia is a
young field, and the ore is likely to go to a
great depth. It is now that strict supervision
and inspection should be carried out to see
that piroper pillars are left so that in the
future the mining industry will nlot -stiffer
frum bad inspection. If this had been done
in the past many lives would have been saved
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on the Belt. It is essential that anl extra in-
spector should be appointed to assist in the
work !in that district. It is reported that every-
thing is in order in this district, yet we must
remember that a few dlays back it was found
that at the Edima May Deeps there was only
one shaft in the mine, only one outlet, which
proves conclusively that the reports front the
inspector are not true, or that he dtoes not
know his business. When mines are going
dowu to any depth and only one outlet is left,
and an inspector r-eports that the nine is. safe,
he either does not know his business or hie is
not telling the truth. In the past it has
been i-cportfu that this mine "-as in order.
In that wet district there is no knowing when
a n i ne may be flooded, and if there is only
one outlet it is a serious state of affairs. The
Attorney General said the Mfinister for Mlines
was endeavouring to make mining more at-
tractive. If so, thent it is essential that an-
other insepteor should be immnediately ap-
pointed for that district. In the Laverton
distr-ict requests have been made for the
radius outside Laverton to be extended] fronm
eight miles to 12 milles, so that the Childe Har-
old mine may be included in the inspector's
district. It is only a small matter, but after
frequent requests the Mlinistber is not ,pre-
pared to eitend the radius to 12 miles, from
the Laverton post office as asked. The Childe
Harold mine was deemed to be unsafe when
it wvas worked years ago, and it is a 'niine that
will require to be carefully watched. It is
little enough for the Governmnict to extend
the boundaries to allow the workmen's inspec-
tor to inspect that particular mine. The in-
spector in that district has to travel fronm
Comet Vale to Laverton, and lie is given a
bicycle to ride. Anyone who knows that dis-
trict must recognise that it is impossible
for a man to get round the country
on asn ordinary bicycle. At timnes the
inspector may land in one particular
town and not be able to get away for
two or three dlays. The Government should
give the inspector other meanms of locomoation
rather than a push bike.

file Minister for Mines: What inspector
.are you referring to?

Air. LUTEY: The workmen 'a inspector be-
tween, Lat-erton and Cornet Vale. A motor
bike or a motor-ear might be provided for
the inspector. I wonld like to refer to the

-creep in the Great Boulder Mline. Mfore than,
12 months ago I brought this matter before
the House when a man named Flanagaun was
killed in the mnine and I pointed out the dan-
ger and asked that a Royal Comnmission might
be appointed to inquire into -the position on
the Great Boulder mine, It is extremely
dangerous not only through loose mining in
the early dlays, but at the present time we find
that there are two parallel lodes between the
Boulder and Ivanhoe and the Horseshoe, with
200ft. to 2S50ft. of ground between. If there
is a slip of ground with lodes on both
sides going to a depth of 2,000 feet with work
going on alumost continuously, anyone must
realise the danger there is to the workmen
engaged. Any creep) or slight movement that
takes place must Prove a great danger. When

Filnagant was killed it was like a shot going,
off underneath my house, which is only a mnile
or a mile and a half fromt that particular
mine. If there is a proper creep and the

gr-ound gives way, which it mnight at any time,
there will be a big catastrophe. It is inter-..
esting to note that Air. Alontgomnery in his
report stabed-

There is a condition in the Great Boulder
mine and in the adjacent Ivanhoe and Golden
Horseshoe mines immediately west of it
which would appear to conduce to the possi-
bility of heavy pressure in all three mines.
The principal workings of these mines are
onl two parallel lodes. Only some 200 to 250
feet distant fromn one another. Both the
Great Boulder lode and the Ivanhoe-Golden
Horseshoe lode have been stoped out nearly
continuously for long distances along their
length and down, to 2,000 feet in depth, and
as the ore bodies w~ere nearly opposite to
each other we have a large flake of country
some 200 or more feet thick standing on its
edge between two large worked-out areas in
the lodes. As the lodes underlay westerly this
large slab of country must have a tendency
to throw considerable part of its weight upon
the Great Boulder working onl its eastern
side, it seemst possible that if it once starts
to move it would soon exercise a very heavy
pressure.

Kemibers who are acquaintedI with maining can
quite under .stand what a pressure like that
means; an inmnense slab of country 2,000 feet
deep and 250 feet side-worked out onl either
side. The Great Boulder has gone under that
ground to a great depth and aijy shifting of
this ground at any time would mean a big
accident. The Government have appointed the
Chief Inspector from New South Wales to
niake a report on, this district. I understand
that it is intended that he shall put in a fort-
night in that district. I am sorry that this
inspector has not been appointed a Royal Come-
mnissiner so that he could call witnesses
and take evidence onl oath. A fortnight is
altogether too little to carry out such a big
task as examining the workings of this mtine.
Ialso wish to refer to deep boring. This has

been brought before the House onl ninny occa-
sions. I referred to it (luring the debate on
the last Address-ia-reply but thle Attorney
General says the Government are doing
everything possible to further the gold-
mtining industry. If there is a chance of
furthering the gold-mining industry in any
State, it is on the Golden Mfile at the Northern

end. From the Ridden Secret at East Kal-
goorlie to MNoss Hill there are hundreds of
feet of eountry that I feel sure if a, bore was
putl out front the workings of the Hidden Sec-
ret, the shaft of which is 400 feet deep, some-
thing would be struck that would pay the
Government. If the Government do go in for
bor-ing here, I think the Government should
take tip the ground in which they intend to
bore. It is unpegged at the present time, and
if anything is struck then the Government
would easily recoup themselves. We are not
able to build railways or smelters and if a
good mine or two was discovered Oil the Belt
wher-e the railway is adjacent and where there
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is every convenience for carrying on mining, ii
would be of great value to the State. it
would be of greater value than finding some-
thing miles away in the mulga. I hope the
Oovdrnment -will give this matter their serious
attention. If the Minister goes to Kalgoorlie
in a week or two, which I understand he in-
tends to do, I hope lie will go to the locality
I have referred to and] inquire into this matter
of deep boring and see if he can give the min-
nig industry a fillip in that district.

The Minister for Mines: You mean at the
north end?

Mr. LUTEYt Yes. I1 mention the north
end, but I believe that in the south end,-too,
there are splendid prospects for deep boring.
We have beard of bores being put down in the
early days , which have now been abandoned
without anything having been done. I know
of one place at the southern end, upon which
the Great Southern Development Co. put down
a bore some 19 years ago. Their prospects
were such that they suak a shaft of hundreds
of feet inl depth. The shaft is still in good
condition, bnt -the company, through their
operations in other parts Of the World, failed,
and they therefore abandoned the show upon
which nothing has since been done. I believe
that the records. of the bores have also been
lost, I have not been able to trace them, or
get any particulars in regard to them. It is
a pity that this should be the case because,
had the State been in possession of these
particulars, the authorities would know what
to do at the present time. I believe that even
at the south end there would be good prospects
for deep boring. Either the mover, or the
.seconder, of the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-reply appealed to this side of
the House, and to the unions, to work together,
and do the best they could for the advantage
of the shipbuilding business that is about to
be started in this State. The making of this
appeal was ant insinnation that the tactics of
Labour bodies were not in the best interests
of the community. Whltthis request is being
made in regard to shipbuilding, we find that
the shiphinilding company, and the employees
who were to work for it, came to an
,agreement, which both parties were pre-
pared to sign, hut the governing powers
in the 'Eastern States objected to their
doing so. If members were honest, and
placed the blame where it should pro-
perly lie, namely, upon those who are
really causing the trouble at the present time,
we should all get along very much better. Re-
ference has also been miade, to the "go slow"
tactics. One would almost think that the
Labourites and unionists in the State were
really I.W.W. people. Onl the goldfields we
find that a new union is being formed, in a
district where there is already a union in
operation. In face of the law, and the ar-
bitration legislation, I do not see how it is
possible for another union to be registered in
the mining industry. Three attempts have
been made to have this new body registered,'
but possibly owing to a lack of knowledge on
the part of those concerned-I do not know
to what else to attribute it- these applica-
tions have all been refused. We know that the

secretary of this new body has journeyed to.
Perth -on many occasions. I do not know
whether he has the Minister 's ear, or not, or
who it is that he interviews when in Perth.

Mr. Pickering: He has the same right as
any other man to have the ear of a Minister.

M1r. (1reen: More right.
Mr. Pickering: I say he has the samne,

right,
MUr. LIJTEY: The point is as to what neces-

sity there is for this union. If this was in the-
interests of the workers and of the Stats, I
should say that it was all right. My opinion
is, however, that it is against the interests of
the State for another union to be registered in
that particular district. With regard to the-
"go slow" policy, I1 have the interests of the-
people at heart. As a rule the annual report
of the Mines Department is laid on the Table.
of the House during the month of July, but
through the courtesy of the Minister in charge-
of the department I hove here certain figures
relating to a period uip to the year 1917. We-
find from these figures that the number of
tons of gold ore raised and treated per man
employed undergrouind and above ground in
the whole of the State was, in 1917, 229.36;
tons. For 1916 the tonnage was 227.20; for
1915 it was 237.95; for 1914, 230.51l; for 1913l.
214.08; for 1911, 184.04; for 1909, 193.98;
for 1907, 187.3'2; for 1905, 157.05; and for
1903 it was 124.68 toins. It will be seen that
during the currency of the war, that is for the-
years 1914 to 1917, the quantity of ore raised
per mani was higher than in any other period
of the history of the State. I have here also
the figures showing the ounces of gold won
per man employed. We find from these that,
wvith the exception of, perhaps, the year 1903,
there is an increase in the number of oune&
per man, proving conclusively that the inca on
the gold fields are doing as well as, if not bet-
ter than, they did before the war. To hear
souie people talk one would think that the-
miners were going slow and not doing their
best at this particuilar juncture. This sort of
thing does not apply Only to Western Aus-
tralia. We find in the latest report of the-
South Australian Chamiber of Comuierce a
comiputation of the gross value of articles
manufactured per employee in South A0ustralia
for the period 1911-121 to 1916-17. The value-
of the output in 1911-12 was £445 per man;
for 1912-18 it was £472; for 1913-14 it was,
f491; for 1914-15 it ws £E492; for 1915.16 it
was £E549; and for 1916-17 it was £669 per
mail. This shows anl increase of £224 per em-
ployee in five years. Not only, therefore, is the
samne cry being heard so far as this State is
concerned, the insinuations of slowing down
on the part of the workers, but it is also heard
in regard to the Eastern States. Figures, how-
ever, can be obtained which will prove that
the contrary is really the case. Last session, I
made reference to the principal warden in
Kalgoorlie. At that particular time members.
may recollect that Warden Walter sen-
tenced a man nanied Rowley to three
monpths' imprisonment. I was in the court
aIt the time and felt that the seal-
telle Was al savage one. Ron. members
will also recollect that the leader of the
Opposition was finled for making what was
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supposed to be a disloyal statement. I am
of opinion that the warden is biassed I be-
lieve hie has gone for a trip to Burmash and
that a large proportion of the residents on
the goldfields would be highly pleased if he
would stop there.

Mr. Jones: Or somewhere else.
Mr. LUJTEY: I think hie would be far more

fitted to be put over a number of niggers -or
coolies.

Kr. Pickering. That is only your opinion.
Mr. Troy: le is a waster.
Mr. LUTE Y: Some months ago this war-

dea heard a ease in connection with the
Half Way. Some children of the residents
there took some sleepers that were lying about.
These had been' thrown out from the rail-

wyroad, and were broken and seemed to
b'eof no value. Some of the children took
a few of these sleepers and were prosecuted
for so doing. The warden so far forgot him-
self as to refer to the people of the Half-Way
in a very derogatory manner. I take very
strong exception to his remarks because, I
say, practically thle Whole Of the People at
the Half Way are better than the wardeu
ever know [tow to be. They are working men
and honest miners. They are mostly men with
families, and minny of them have their sons
fighting at the Front. This-is what the war;
den had the audacity to say from the Bench
in Kalgoorlie, according to the newspaper re-
port:-

The case showed a low standard of mor-
ality in the neighbourhood. It was in-
conceivable to him that thle defendants
should not have realised that the sleepers
wero of sonic value-

Imagine the warden referring to respectable
citizens, such as these, in these terums. A-
though this place is in my own electorate, I
look upon these men as being the salt of the
earth. They are the finest mcii on the gold-
fields and, indeed; are the finest men I have
ever comne across. Notwithstanding this we
find that a man in the position of warden
refers to thenm in this scathing manner. I
hope the time will come when lbe will be
muoved to sonic other part of the State. I
would not mind if the authorities aent him
up amongst the banana;, at Carnarvon,
where lie would be able to look after some
of the Cingalese. I should like to make some
.reference to what are referred to as breaches
of the Electoral Act. There have been many
p,roseeutions recently 'upon the goldfields -in
connection with people who have made ap-
plication to get on the roll. I believe a pol-
itical point was made use of at the time, and
that prosecutions were made against people
for the purpose of scaring them from voting.
We know that there are many people who,
if there is any question of a prosecution, will
keep away from. the polling booth rather than
run any risk. I recollect the time when the
franchise was reduced from £25 to £17. 1 also
remember the expressions of opinion used on
the platform and throughout the country
wheni we were trying to have the franchise
lowered. I could hardly Conceive of a dwell.
ing which would not be worth £17 a year.
One has to pay is. a night for a bed any-
where in town. so long as a man had a

donticile in which to sleep, cook, and wash,
and which contained the necessary sanitary
arrangomtents, surely that would be worth £17
a year! That was really the intention of the
Legislatuire when that particular reduction.
of the franchise was passed. We now find
the warden assessing values according to the
municipal or roads board valuation in the dis-
trict, a valuation which is both unreliable
and( unsatsfactory. I had a property which
was valued at £18 a year, but it was situated
in a district in which I could not either sell
or let at that particular time. I eventually
sold thle property for £26. It was valued at
E.1 a year, cud 1 suppose was really worth
£.150 to £-200. It was sold merely for the
iron and timber in it. Stich valuations are
deceptive.

Mir. Pickering: What is the usual basis of
valuation?

Mr. LUTEY. I Cal) hardly say what it is,
so far as roads boards are concerned. Some
roads board valuations are low, and others
are high. The valuations differ in the various
districts,

Mr. Pickering: Is it not a fact that for
the purposes of the Act, the roads board, or
municipal valuations, arc those adopted?

Mr. LUTEY: That is a matter which has
not yet been finalised. It is suggested that
there should be a test case in order to aseur-
tain what the position really is. I always
understood,- from what we were told in the
past, that if a man had a place that was
worth Ts. 6d. a week, he was entitled to be
put on the Legislative Council roll. We now
find the warden taking the valuations of the
roads boards or municipalities. These valua-
tions differ in the various districts, and
afford no satisfactory guide as to the value
of a house. I do not believe that it
WEIS intended the niunicipal or roads
board valuoation should be taken into.
account in that connection. The man
with a domicile is, I consider, in-
tended to have a vote. In the ease of one
of the prosecutions a, lady, Mrs. Kemp, was
the defendant,' as hon. members may be sur-
prised to learn in view of the fact that She.
is a widow, her husband having been killed
ilt France. She was summoned by the Fed-
eral authorities only a day or two previously
for not being on the Federal roll; and, in
order to make herself safe, as she thought,.
she filled in an application to be placed on
the Legislative Council roll. For that action
shte was brought to court, and was cross-
questioned tbere as though she baa been a
criminal. Eventually the lady was fined. One
would have thought that the warden's com-
mon sense would have prevented that. Fur-
ther, the electoral registrar should have taken
the case into court, instead of solicitors being
employed for this and other similar paltry
cases. The employment of lawyers means
that defendants have to pay legal fees in-
Stead of the 'is. summons fee, which is all
tile costs that should be imposed. I hope
these prosecutions will be dropped altogether.
Either the franchise should be altered, or a
test case tried to deteninine the legal posi-
tion of the people Concerned. The belief was
general that so long as the promiises occupied
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were worth a certain amjount to the occupier
lie was entitled to be on the Legislativ(
C ouncil roll. A- second ease is reported a
ifollows:-

*Roll. -Stuffing. A goldfields case. Kal-
-goorlie, 9th September. William John Bur.
nett was- fined £10 with two guineas costs,
in default- two mot imprisonment, by
'Mr. P. -L. Gibbons, Bit., in the Kalgoorlie
Police Court to-day for having at Boulder
on Mlarch- 23rd: made an untrue statement
in a Legislative Council claim card that he
had seen a claimiant, John Kinsella, sign
the claini, where as hie (defendant) had not.
This matter 'was connected with one of the
recent cases of roll stnffing on the gold-
fields where several persons were fined
heavily.
'rho Attorney General: What would you do

with a man who signed a statement that he
had seen somebody else sign the claimi card?

Mr. LjUThY: T would believe he had seen
it mdone.

The Attorney General: Do you suiggest that
it is wrong to punish such a man? ffere is
a person who signed a claim card as witness-
ing it, but never dlid see it signed. A shock-
ing thing! Such a luau should he fined.

Mr. Jones: If he is a Labour supporter.
The Attorney General: No.
'.\r. LIJTE'T: How many people hare been

prosecuted by the Attorney General who are
lcpown to be suoporters of the National
party? Not one National supporter has been
iu the court yet. Now let me give a Federal
ease on all-fours with this State case.

Tie Attorney General: But why -not answer
ml.% question? Would you let the man offI

'3Cr. LTTY: I think the Government are
eulpable. in not having put the matter' in a
sgtraightforward xvay. Tt has been ehopped
about for years.

The Attorney General: Then you advocate
-forgeryI

'-\I . LUTEY: No.
Mr. Jones: That is not forgery.
The Attorney General: Well, falseniess?
IMfr LIJTEY: Here is another case yet-
-Breach of Electoral Act. A plea of

- guilty was entered by-
The -Attorney General: I think it is very

-wrong for a member of Parliament to advocate
a breach of the law.

Mr. LTITEY: M~y lon. friendI should
keep cool, and not get ruffled.

-A plea of guilty wais entered by Davidl
Douglas in the Kalgoorlie Police Court
yesterday morning to a charge that he. onu
April .5, signed his name as a witness onl
an electoral paper under the Commoitm
wealth Electoral Act, to wit, on a form
nof electoral claim, without having seen time
person whose signature hie purported to

-,witness, sign the said paper. Mr. .
-Roberts, Cornmonweulth Electoral Offier.
did not press for a heavy penalty, thle
offence being practically an irregularity.
The magistrate imposed a fine of Is. with
3S. costs..

Let lion. members observe the difference be-
tween -the penalties inflicted in the two case.
Moreover, in the Federal case the official was9

there to prosecute, instead of the defendant
in a trivial ease being burdened with two
guineas for a solicitor's fee.

The Attorney General: Any muan who
signs an untrue statement such as that
should go to gaol for six months.

M fr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. LUJTEY: Let the Attorney General

use, a little common sense in dealing with
these matters; and a fair go should be given
to defendants.

The Attorney General: You are advocat-
ing fraud.
M r. LUTEY: No,
A-r. Munsie:, He is commenting on tho

severity of the fine imposed just because the
man was a Labour supporter.

M1r. LUTEY: 1 trust the Glovernment will
consider the advisableness of dropping all
these vexatious p~rosecutions. It is ertainl
that up to the present only Labour sup-
porters have been prosecuted. We know ot
numbers of men without the £17 qualifica-
tions voting on the other side. One can go
through the rolls and find dozens of voters
who have not the f 17 qualification. For my
part I would be loath to debar any manl from
obtaining a vote for the Legislative Council.
I feel. sure that the construction placed on
the law by the warden, that the valuation
should be a municipal onie, is wrong, and was
never intended when the Act was passed.

i'- MTJNSIE: (Hannans) [6.9]: Though
I do not intend to deal with very many sub-
jects, I must have a word or two before
the question is put. One subject with which
I particularly desire to deal affects the Pre-
nlier; and I shall, take that first, starting
at the head. For the last four or five months
we have had the Premier travelling around
Western Australia and meeting deputations
putting forward local requirements, with the
usual headline in the Press .om the following
day,"'The Premier sympathetic.' However,
that is just about as far as the Premier ever
gets--being sympathetic.

The Premier: Where money is concerned.
Mr. MfUlSIE: Not always where money

is concerned. I propose to take the Premier
to task for, in my opinion, deliberately flout-
ing the law of the country in a matter
where there is not a shilling at stake. It
may be argued that the matter is trivial, but
it is of serious consequence at present to a
large number of p~eople,. I refer to three
buildings held in Kalgoorlie and Boulder
dlistrict: one held by the Australian Labour
Federation and known as the Kalgoorlie
Trades Trall; another the office of the Kal-
goorlie and Boulder Federated- Miners'

Union,' known as the Fimniston office; and the
third thme property known as the Workers'
Hall, Burt-street, Boulder. I shall have to go
a little way back in order that boa, members
may thorouaghly understand the position to-
dlay. Originally the Kalgoorlie and] Boulder
workers' hall and the office of th Miners'
Union were vested in the trustees of the
organisation; an~d this position obtained for
years without any alteration in the registia-
tion- of the trustees in th e Perth

t78
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Government offices. The position ob-
tained until the auditors called atten-
tion to the fact that the then trustees
of the organisation. were not those named in
the title deeds. The auditors advised that this
would have to be altered. Just prior to being
returned to Parliament I happened to be
general president of the Miners' Federation,
and that organisation naturally communicated
with me onl the subject. I made inquiries in
the Government offices here, and after about
four months' search I had obtained the signa-
tures of all the origiaal trustees with the
exception of that of one. There -were three
trustees for the Miners' 'Union office, and three
for the Boulder office. I succeeded in obtain-
ing five out of six signatures, and I went so
far as to obtain a copy of the death certificate
of the sixth trustee. But even on all that
informiation I could not obtain a transfer.

The Premier: That does not appear on the
file, I fancy.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: I do not think there was any
file in connection with this matter. 'Mr. Bennett
can bear ute out in what I sin now about to
say, for be went with mie to interview the
Crown Solicitor. After a great deal of negotia-
tion the Crown Solicitor eventually agreed to
accept the evidence placed before him by MAr.
Bennett and myself. Before going into the
Crown Solicitor's office Mr. Bennett gave me
the warning, "'Once lie agrees, get it from him
in writing." That we dlid. We succeeded in
.getting from the Crown Solicitor, iii writing,
the position regarding the obtaining of thle
title. I returned with Mr. Bennett to his office,
and hie told me to call there at eleven o'clock
the next morning, when everything would be
all right. I did call; but the Crown Solicitor
had] withdrawn his consent. He had got in
bef ore us, andI had withdrawn the
written consent hie gave us the pre -
vious evening. The result was that
we 'could not obtain the title. We
went again to see the Crown Solicitor, who
then said that it was advisable, in order to
prevent the possibility of legal quibbling in
the future, to have a special Act of Parliament
put through. After argument, Mr. Bennett
and I agreed that that was the best course.
At that timea Mr. Bath was Minister for Lands.
I approached M3r. Bath, who saw the Crown
Solicitor in the matter; and the Crown Solici-
tor drafted a Bill which was submitted to and
passed by this House, and also passed by the
Legislative Couneil. I contend the statute-
book of Western Australia does not contain
an Act which is plainer than that particular
measure. I will read the section hearing on
this question, and if hion. mnembers can find
any loophole I will admit that I do not under-
stand plain English. Section I refers to the
Short Title, and then Section 2 provides-

Section 2. All that piece of land kniown
as Boulder Town Lot 313 demised by the
Crown to the trustes of the 'Kalgoorlie and
Boulder Workers' Association by a lease
dated the 24th day of May, 1 901, registered
ilu the Office of Titles, Volume CGXVII.,
folio 188, and aill that piece of land known
as Boulder Lot 1727 demised by the Crown
to the trustees of the Coldfields Amnalga-

miated 21iners' Union, EaLgoorlie, and
Boulder No. 1 Branch, by a lease dated the
10th day of December, 1903, registered in
thle Department of Lands and Surveys 'No.
299/42, are hereby respectively re-vested in
His Majesty as of his former estate, to thle
intent that leases thereof in the form of the
Thirty-third Schedule to the Land Act, 1898,
may be granted to trustees for the Kal-
goorlie and Boulder Federated Miners' In-
dustrial Union of Wb~rkers.

[Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pin.]

llr. MUNSIE: When the House adjourned
for tea I was reading froin the Act of Par-
liament which T contended the Preier had
failed to carry out. I had read Section 2 re-
ferrig to the two lots at Boulder. I now in-
tend to read Section 3 referring to the Trades
Hall, Kalgoorlie. I do this because the Act
is so explicit that no one cant read into it any-
thing other than that it really means. Section.
3 readsa-

All that piece of land] known as Kalgoor-
lie Town Lot 883 demised by the Crown to
the trustees of the Kalgoorlie, Boulder and
District Trades and Labour -Council by a
lease dated the 5th day of 'November, 1I00,
and registered in the Office of Titles in
Volume CCTV., folio 14, is hereby re-vested
in His Majesty as of his former estate, to
the intent that a lease thereof in the form
in the thirty-third schedule to the Land
Act, 1898, may be ranted to trustees for
the Eastern Goldfields District Council
Australian Labour Federation.

I contend that section is absolutely plain. The
Act was introduced because the Crown Law
authorities were afraid, seeing that we could
not get the signatures of all the old trustees.
that there might he some legal coniplicatiofi in.
the future. If do not altogether blame tme.
Crown Solicitor. He was wise in getting ant
Act passed so that there should be no dispute.
The Act was assented to onl the 30th Decent-
her, 1913. Unfortunately just after that Act
became law there was a change of secretaries
in both organisat ions almost simultaneously,
aolt the result was that no application was
puit- in for a title under the new Act for some
tine. Eventually the district Council of the
A.L.F. in Kalgoorlie wrote to ine and asked
me to intercede. I did so, and I was distinctly
informed that there was nothing to do but
to grant the title. Then matters went onl un-
altered for some time, I have the whole of th
correspondence which passed hetween the de-
partment and the secretary of that organisa-
tion. There was no difficulty put in the way
until a certain geatleman in Kalgoorlie by
the name of Edgar Harris also put inl an ap-
plication for the Trades Hall in connection
with the new Trades and Labour Council which
lied then recently been formead in Kalgoorlie.
I do not know whether hie contended he had
any right to do so, as front that date we
have never been able to get any satisfaction
from thle present Prenmier. I have'a letter
from the secretary of that organisation to

*the Premier himself, but somle considerable
time before I went with Mr. Cliffoid, the sea-
*retary in question, ai a deputation to'the Pre-
m ier. We plcdthe whole matter before imin
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and as I have stated] he received us sympa-
theticaily, and promised me faithfully that I
would hlave a reply in the course of a (lay or
two. The letter which I am about to real is
dated the 18th December, 1917. It is as fol-
lows-

To the Hou. the Premier, Perth. Dear
Sir, Some time ago Mr. Munsie and myself
waited on you with reference to the title
of the land onl which the Trades Hall is
built at Kalgoorlie. My Council would] be
glad to know if anything has yet been done
in regard to the matter. Thanking you in
anticipation, R. E. Clifford.

I have read that letter because I want lion.
inembers to realise the time which has elapsed
since it was written, namely 18th December,
1917. It was two months before that that
Mr. Cliff ord anti I waited onl the Pr-emier,
and up to dlate I have received no answer from
the Premier either one way or the other. A
few days after -.%r. Clifford wrote his letter
lie received this acknowledgment-

Premier's Office, Perth, 19th December,
1917. Dear Sir, I am in receipt of yours of
the 18th ist. on the subject of the title of
the land on which the Trades Hall at Kal-
goorlie is built, anid have to advise you
that same is receiving attention. Yours
faithfully, L. E. Shapcott, Secretary.

Things went on for about three imoths, and
I was written to once mlore from Ialgoorlie

anlt] asked to arrange another (leputatil to
the Premier. This time it consisted of Mr.
Jamies Cunningham, M .,the leader of the
Opposition, and myself. We again placed tile
wvhole of the facts before the Premier, lie
again received us sympathetically, anti again
lie promised lie would let us have a reply
within a dlay or two. That was at least five
months ago, and up) to date we have not re-
ecived froin him even the scratch of a pan.
That is treating members of this House with
the utmost discourtesy.

The Premier: The secretary has had a re-
Ply.

Mr. IMUNSIE: The Premier promised me
definitely that I would have a reply. I adniit
lie has written to the Secretary of the Council.
I have spoken to the Premier at least on half
a dozen occasions in the corridors of this
House, and asked] whether I could get a reply,
but I have not beea furnished with one. The

*leader of the Government has not the back-
bone either to refuse or to grant the request.

-That is the position, and until we get a Pre-
- fier who has a little backbone we cannot ex-
pect the State to progress satisfactorily. The
letter to which the Premier refers is dated
the 7th January, 1918, and is to Mr. Clifford,'
thme secretary, and not to me. It is in reply
to the letter which Mr. Clifford wrote inquir-
ing whether anything had yet been done with
regard to the title of th land on which the
Trades Hall is built, and it goes on-

T have to advise you that the Government
consider that as this land was granted for
the erection of a hall for the general use
of the workers sonme arrangement should
be arrived at whereby it should be retained
for its legitimate purpose, and that all those
originally interested should continue to en-

joy the use of the land. ( shall be glad if
gome arrangement can be arrived at be-
tween the bodies interested.

That letter was signed by the Premnier. Whea
we met the Premier by way of deputation we
received sufficient information to lead us to
believe that Mr. Edgar Harris had also Put
in an application for the Trades and Labour
Council. The Premier has made that the ex-
cuse, and he has written to both bodies and
asked them to cpnfer. H1e is evidently going
to try to get out of it ia that way. But what
about the application in connection with the
Miner?' Union hall at BoulderI There was
no0 objection there. They had their
title granted. Why then is it denied
to us? It is said that people do0 not
do thing without a motive. I believe
there is a mo1tivei here,' and I believe
I shall be correct in forecasting why. it
has not been possible to get the title deeds ia
question tip to date. It is a well known fact
that there has been another Mliners' union
established onl the Eastera Goldihelds. They
have applied o, three occasions for regis-
tration, and they have failed each time. I
have information that only recently the Reg-
istrar went to Kalgoorlie and Boulder and
,met the organisation whichel put in the appli-
cation, aiid he niet the Organisation who were
objecting to the application being granted,
andl on the claini which was put in hie could
not possibly grant registration. I am in-
formed now that a fresh citation is to be put
in. Tisere have been, three already anid now
there is to be a fourth. The advice which
the secretury'3 has now received is that if hie
can convince the Crown Law Department
that time nmembers of the present M Ainers'
Union on the goldfields are members of aa
organisation of a political thought different
from that of the memibers of the other or-
ganisation that will be considered a reatsonl-
able ground for graniting registration.

The Attorney General: Who says that9

Mr. MUNSIE: I ant told that is so, but I
trust it is not true.

The Attorney General: ',\lat you are say-
ing, is quite news to me.

Mr. MUNSIE: It would iiot go before the
Attorney General.

The P1-remiier: It is news to Tue, too.
M\r. MU.iSSIE: I hope it is news to both

the Premier and the Attorney General, and I
hope before the registration is granted
stronger grounds will have to be given. I
hope they will not override the present Ar-
bitration Act by any such subterfuge. Ave
have been told often enough that in times Of
stress we should endeavour to pull together.
How can it be expected that the members of
the Miners' Union. numbering just on 1,800
in Ktalgoorlie and Boulder, should bury the
hatchet when an Organisation which it is ad-
mitted has lost imembers, and which has been
formed from the parent body, are being
backed up by the action of the Government
in refusing the original Organisation the
block of land which they have had for the
past 20 years3 'Tn the face of ationi such as
that we cannot expect good feeling to exist.
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1-Ion. R. 11. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): They are getting on pretty well with-
ot themi.

Mr. M UINSIE: They will get onl much bet-
ter if justice is done to those entitled to it.
i\l.uch has been said in regard to the attitude
of the Labour party towards the war and re-
cruiting. The point i would draw attention
to is that for the last two months we have
been told through the daily Press of this
State that since the Governor General's con-
ference on the subject of recruiting. all the
promises made on the -Government saide have
been carried out; anti the question is asked,
what attitude is the Labour party taking in
regard to recruiting',

Air. Teesdale.- Not munch has been said
about it inl the Hense.

Mr. MfUNSIE: NO; I ami referring to the
daily Press. Un fort unately, the daily Press
of this State wields considerable influence
among the people.

Ron. It. H. UnderwoodI (Hfonorary Minis-
ter): INot enough to put the Government out.

Mfr. MUNSIE: Possibly because you have
all the influence of the "Daily News'' with
youl to offset the efforts of the "West Aus$-
traliani." The Press has led the people to be-
lieve that the Government have carried out
all their obligations. Here let me say % that
tite representatives of Labour organisationls
at that coniferencee pledged themselves to no-
thing. They did not promise to do anything.
They put forward suggestions as to what,
in their opinion, was injuring recruiting, and
said they believed that if those obstacles
were removed the number of recruits would
incerease. Thle several Governments agreed
to do certain things, one being to replaceethe
trades unions of Australia on the footing onl
which they had stood prior to the upheaval.
There wvere only' two items with which the
Government of Western Australia had to
deal: one wves that the embargo placed onl
the mna working onl the wheat stacks should
he lifted, and thle other that the luinpers'
anion at Fremnantle should be granted equal
standing with the National workers' union.
Ifh;-e the Government miad(- any atteumpt to
ca rry ouit either of those promises? Abso-
ltttely no. Thle G'ovarnmient of New South
Wales said that they wolild re-place all tito
iminons in their State onl the footing they were
on prior to the strike. Yet Onl *y fire weeks
ago that G'overlnent issued a mandate
signed by the Premier which r efused 83,000
unionists in New South Wales the right to
become registered again. And then they
wonder wh;- they cannot get unanimity! Let
me einphasise the point that while no corn-
pact was eatered into by thle representatives
of Labour at the Governor General's con-
fe-rence. to their credit be it said that when
tihey returned to their various States thex'
i'id all that the conference expected them to
do. And what thantk,; did they' get? Take
our own case:- Mr. Collier had not long re-
turned to Western Australia when lie got onl
the public platformi to give the people a load
to go uipon. What reception did Mr. Collier
get when ho spoke at Midlnd( Junction on
the subject of recruiting? Thle conscriptionist

Press of this State at once declared that Mr.
Collier had twisted. Theyi said, "HRe has
seen the error of his wrays and has come over
to us.''

Mr. Teedale:- They, -did not nse the word
twisted.''
Mr. Davies: f (lid not see that in print.
Mr. MUNSIE: Mr. Collier was perfectly

consistent. Mr. Storey went back to New
Smith Wales and didi exactly the Samle thing.
Mr. Ryan went back to Queensland and did
the Samle, anti Mr. Tudor also adopted a like-
attitude. What have thle Federal Government
or any of the State Governments done towards
carrying out their obligations? Nothiag what-
ever. Now let ic dleal with another subject.
It was to ine remarkable that the member for
Menzies (Mr. Mullany) shonld take exception
to crificisn Iroin this side in regard to the
financial position.

Mr. Mullany: I do not think yen airc quite
correct in making that statememt.

Mr. MUI\SIE: Well it seemed to mne the
lion. miember took uls to task for having eriti-
cised thle finlancial. position, and poititod out
that the leader of the Opposition n-as in this
only doing what Opposition leaders bad] al-
ways done. The lion. member sat with us for
four or five years, during which timec he must
frequently have heard on this side criticism
of the financial policy of the Government Of
thle day.

Mr. Mlullany: T explained that.
Mr, MUNSIE: That is so. What was to

me remarkable was that the lion. member
should haove been surprised at the criticism.
I wish to refer to one or two statements made
by the member for Guildford (Mr. Davies)
outsidle the Rouse. Personally I do not pay
particular attention to whet the hon. member
says here, but when hoe goes to mly own elec-
torate to make statements, I expect himi to,
stick to the truth.

Mr, Davies: When was T in your electorateq
Mr. IWXUNSIE,: The lion. member spoke i.

Boultder. where T meet practically the whole of
my electors. Whlen the hon. member addressed
thle electors in. Boulder he was probably speak-
inag to as miany electors of Riannans as of
Bouldler.

Mr. Davies: I did not know that.
'Mr. MUNSTE: That is not the point, the

poinlt is' that yoll should stick to the truth,
which you dlid not do if you were correctly re-
ported in tile '"Kalgoorlie Mfiner.'' The h on,
member, after casting all kinds of innuendoes,
as he tines even here, in regard to the party
with which T amn associated, went onl as fol-
lowa:-

Coining to more domestic matters hie dis-
counted the criticism whichl Labour mnem-
hers haid levelled againet the recent Income
Tax 'Bill Onl thle ground that thle Bill intro-
duced by the Labour party Sonmc time be-
fore was framed oa exactly the samne basis,
htamely £100 exemption for single mien and
£3560 exelntioll for married men, with an
allowance for each child.

Speakinig in the House oin the same snbject
the h101. mlember certainly did say that he
could nlot unditerstand why the opposition Were
raising any objection to thle BillI, seeing that
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we had introduced the same Bill ourselves.
By interjection I contradicted the statemient,
and later on, when I was speaking on the
Bill, I got an admission front the hon. ni-
ber himself that it was not the same Bill.
Prom the lion. member's own lips I will prove
the statement published in the "Mliner'' to be
a lie. 'When I was speaking on. the Income
Tax Bill1 the first interjection was from Mr.
Davies. Here is the report front "H1anisard"l-

Mr. Davies: But if he earned £157 he
would have to pay £1. income tax and that
would have reduced his income to £156.

Mr. 1'funsie: The minimum to be collected
tinder the Labour Government's measure
was £1. Suppose a man earned £168, what
would he have to pay under that Bill?

Mr, Davies: One pound.
M,%r. Munsie: And what would he have to

pay under this measure?
Mr. 'Davies: One pound eleven shillings.
Mr. M\unsie: Is there 110 difference in

thati
I could not get another answer fromn the hoit.
member. Here we have the hion. member ad-
muitting on the floor of the House that the Bills
were not the same. He knows positively that
they were not the same, that if a man earned
£200 under our Bill he would get an exemption
of £156, whereas under thle Bill thle bon, mem-
her was supporting, if a man earned £.1.58 he
paid on £158, and not on £2, as uinder our
Bill. Yet in my own electorate the lion, niemn-
her repeated the same old statement. Here is
another statement which the hon. member
madle-

Referring to Queensland MHr, Davies pre-
dicted the dloom of Mr. 'Ryan as Premier of
that State. An examinationl of the condii-
tions existing there wxould shlow that it could
-not munch longer stand the financial strain
which, it was being subjected to.

The 1101k. member was selected by his own
party, Ir take it, to second the Address-ini-reply
to the Governor's Speech in this House this
very session. 1-Ce goes up to my electorate and
makes that statement, I am prepared to ad-
mit. that according to the returns- for the last
financial year the Queensland Govri-nient
were £E400,000 to the bad. But while the lion.
menmber is seconding the Address-in-reply he
does not think it worth while to mention the
financial position of.Western Australia.

MN~r. Davies: Yon never gave ine a chance.
Mr. MyUNSIE: The Government which the

hion. member is supporting went to the bad
£705,000 during the year in which MUr. Ryani
went back £400,000.

The Colonial Treasurer: Remember they
have imo sinking fund there.

Arr. MN I a.mn speaking of the finan-
cial returns as they are submiltted year by
year. I am not going to dlecry the position of
Western Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear! -etr is
Mqr. M..UNSTE: I believe that WsenAs

tr-alia c-an get out of the difficult financial
position which she is in. However, that has
nothing to do with the -making of incorrect
statements by the hon,. member.

Hon. P. Collier: Not incorrect- He merely
overlooked the £700,000.

Mr. MIUN SIt, Let us see how they have
panned out since. On the 30th June this year
Queensland was £400,000 to the bad, while
'Western Australia showed a deficit Of
£3,005,000 odd. Notwithstanding this, the
hion. member goes up there and says that thle
people of Queensland are not mnuch longer
going to stand 'Mr. Ryan as Premier, because
they cannot stand the financial strain which
is placed on the country.

Mkr. Davies; Time will tell.
Mr. Jones: And it will tell with you.
MVr. M1UNSIE: Let us look at the two nigaths

of this financial year. We find that Western
Australia, for the month of July, went to the
badl to the extent of £P133,064, and for the
month ot August £107,959, or £E239,030 for the
two months. In thle ''West Australian"' there
appeared the financial returns from Q4ueens-
land, and for the seine two months of the
fiancial year Queensland showed a surplus of
£331,1 18. That is to say, Queensland alimost
wxiped out the loss of £400,000 iii the first two
mouths of this financial year.

Mr. Davies: The ruen are onl 44 hours a
week there.

Mr. M UNSWE: Sonic are on less'than that,
but not for want of money, but because they
cannot get the raw material.-

Mr. Daies: That is the Commissioner-'a
statemnt in thme court.

'Hr. MNAVSIR: What has this to do with
either the figures given, or the statement made,
by the hion. member? A good (lea] has been
said inside and outside the House with regard
to profiteering. The lion. member went so far
as to throw out anl innuendo-lie dlid not say
it outright; the leader of the Opposition said
he dare not-that even the leader of the Oppo-
sitiun had supported profiteering. We have
always opposed profiteering on this side of
the House.

Mr. Davies: You say 1I said that at Xal-
goomlie 9

Mi. MTUNSII>' No, onl the floor of the
House. This is what time lion. member dlid
say-

Profiteering was going on-
Mr. SPEAKTER: Is thle lioii. niember quot-

ing from the speech made in Pie House this
sessionI

Mxr. MUNS] E: No, I ant qudtiag from a
speech miade by the lion, memiber in Burt-
street, Boulder, as it appeared in the ''Kal-
goorlie Miner.''

'Mr. SPEAKE]R: The lion. member's speech
at Boulder has not much to do u-ithi the Address-
inl-reply.

Mr. 2dlITNSTE:- When an hon. member is
dealiiig with other lion. members of this Hfouse,
and making statements abont them, I contend
that I have a right to show in whbat direction
lie is wrong. I trust you Will allow me, Sir, to
deal with profiteering, as lion, members before
me have done. The hion. memnber said-

Profiteering was going on, but what steps
had the Labour Governieat taken to deal
with it when it was iii power during the
early part of the war?

This is in connection with the Quleensland
arrangement. The lion. miember w-anited to
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know what steps the 'Ryan' Government had
taken to deal with profiteering in Queensland,

Ron. P. Collier: WVhy does he worry abot
Mr. Ryan?

Mr, ITUNSE: There was a fairly long
controversy in regard to the increase in tile
cost of living in Queensland, ai compared with
that in W1estern Australia. The point is this:
What thle hon. member (lid not tell thle people
of Bouilder was thant immediately the Jederal
Goverienet, under the War Precautions Act
and R3egulations declared any commnodity a
necessary commodity for the purpose of fixing
prices, no State in thle CoUDmonwealith had any-
thing to do with the fixing of the price of such
commodity. It then became a matter purely
and simply for the Federal Government. He
should take his National friends to task it
there is profiteering going on in Queensland.
The only thing the Queensland Government
have the right to fix the price of is meat, and,
they have done this by contract. Tn this
direction they have done better than any other
State in thle Commnon wealth. Dealing with the
ctt of living, near the conclusion of his speech,
tile lion. mniber said-

In spite of MAr. Ryan's criticlim of the way
in which the Federal Government had fixedl
the price of meat, a motion had been carried
in Perth by the Labour executive supporting
Mvr, Watt's proposals.
Mr. Davies: I ani not correctly reported

there.
Mr. M SI:I thought not. The lion.

member, however, has not been manly enough
to correct the statement. That statement was
read by 30,000 people, and if the statement
was incorrect, these people should have been
told.

Mr. .F'ones.- You do not expect hint to do
anything mlanly?

Mr. 2tiUNSTE: Tt is an absolute mnisstate-
inent. I have here a copy of the resolution
which was carried.

Mr, Pickering: Whbere wvas this cairried?
Mr. MAUNTSlE It was carried at n mneeting

of thle execuitive of the Australian Labour,
Federation, Perth.

Hon. P. Collier: A similar organisation to
yours.

Mr. TJones: Blut with higher !deals,
MNr. 'MUNSIE The resolution was carried on

Ist July, 1913.
The metropolitan council wrote asking the-

executive to use its influence in the direction
of forcing the Federal Government to take
action regarding the fixation of the price of
meat on the lines laid down by the Inter-
state Commission. Mr, Collier informed
the d1elegates that some of thle evidence
given at thle Tnterstate Commission was of
a startling character, and he hoped to be
able to mnake arrangements to have some of
it published in ''Thle. Worker."''In his
opinion it shouild be very widely circulated
amongst Labourites. in this State. Moved
by MIfr. MHooney andi seconded by Mr.
Munsie, "That wve protest at the delay of
the Pederal Government in adopting the re-
commllendations of thle Interstate Gonanis-
sion. and we 0lso protest against the selec-
tion of MNr. Fritz Lang by the Federal autht-

onities to represent Western Australia
vested interests in mteat.'' Resolution wa
carried.

We had the lion, member saying iat Kalgoorlil
thlt the Labour executive hadl carried a reso
lution supporting Mr. Wat' lproposals. Tbo
Federal Government hadl not these proposal
before them at the time, and we were trying
to force them to fix the price of meat. It wira
our policy to hanve the price of mneat fixed, ami
I trust it always will be. I wish to deal nor
with the leather that is obtainable in- Ads
trals. I do not know whether the preseni
Government can do anything in the matter -o
not, but it is up to them to -make inquirie!
anld to see if they cannot do something. Somn
time ago anl embargo was placedI on prepared
leather in England, that is to say, on taanee
leather'. A deputation waited onl the Federal
authorities, wvho did, to some extent, get thai
embargo released. I believe that 1,040 balet
were permitted to he shipped from Australia
and that 14 bales represented Western Ams.
tralia 's quota. What I desire to draw atten-
tionl to is that there is any amount of spac"
for the export of thle raw hlide, and thle posi-
tion that the people of Australia, and particu-
larly of Western Australia, are iii is that, no
Matter how minch they are prepared to pay
for it, they cannlot get good sole leather. The

-result of the arrangemient between the Federal
anld British Governments is that all the good

-heavy hides, which would make good heavy
sole leather, arc being- exported, and not only
can mlnt tile p~eople of Australia get the best
leather, hut they cannot even get second class
leather.

Mr. Pickering: They want thme best hides
for thle men at thle Front.

Mr. MUNS[E: That may be so, but we do
.iwant better leather here thanl we are getting
at present prices. T dlid intend to deal with
tme slipbuildimg indlustryi, but tile member for
Brawnhill-l vanhoe (M1r. Lutey) has already
fairly dealt with that. 1. give the Minister for
Industries credit for his energy in trying to
establish industries in this State, and for hay-
ing gone to a great deal of trouble in his en-

dleavour to establish the s9hipbuiiling industry
here. At th same timec, T hope lie will busy
himself in the direction of inducing thle Fed-
eral Government to allow the arrangements
miade by the local company to stand. This comn-
panyi got the contract tor building a number

-of ships here, and made certain arrangements
accordingly. It has been stated that the WVest-
emn Amstrlian contractors received an increase
in their price onl account of the higher cost of
labour inl this State. They wvere, at all events,
satisfied with their contract. After negotiating
in Melbourne they returned to Western Aus-
tralia, and entered into negotiations with the
whole of the unions interested in the ship-
building trade, and camne to no agreement with
them. The directors of the company were
quite prepared to sign the agreement and to
give the unions everything they asked for.
The 'Y do not dispute a single item. The Fed-
eral Government, hon-ever, will not allow them
to (10 this, because the agreement is not exactly
On the same lines as those of the agreements
entered into in the Eastern States. That is an
absolute absurdity. Thme people of Western
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Australia are inIterestedl in this contract. The
State Government have guaranteed £00,000 of
their money in connection with the laying
down of the plant. Every individual of the
State is, therefore, interested to a certain eA-
tent in the proposition. The members of the
company are finding the balance of the money
required, and are agreeable to giving the union-
lets everything they ask for. The agreement
has been submitted to the Federal Government,
but they hlave refused to allow them to sign
it-

Mr. Holnian: The question of the conditions
and Wages has not been touched yet.

Mr. MUNSIE: The whole of the conditions
have been discussed.

Mr. Holnian: Y represent the workers; yoti
keep off.

Mr. MIJNTSIE: T ant sorry I did not bring
the telegram-

M,%r. Holmuan: I have been at every mleeting.
Do not touch it.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: There is a telegram signed
by the directors in Western Australia asking
for the permission of the Federal Governmnt
to nlacc anl alteration in the agreeiejiteto
Comply-

Mr. Baon,: That is in connction with,
the contract; it haus nothing to (10 with wages
and conditions.

Mr. MUNS[IE: At all events, the Federal
Governm~ent have refused to allow the company
to (10 this. Before sitting down, I should like
to deal With the mining industry, without,however, going very fully into the matter.
Three of the hon. members who have already
spoken have dealt fairly fully with what, i
their opinion, would assist the mining indus-
try. One hon. member to-night contended that
We were wrong in our advocacy' of a tax on
the unimproved value of land. Although the
member for Greenough, (MAr. Maley) disputes
this, T am still of opinion that we should have
snch a tax, and that a proportion of the tax
so collected should be placed to the credit of
the Railwfay Departmen for the Purpose of
reducingr freghts on orrailways. This would
certainly assist our mining industry. I believe
that the Minister for -Mines is goingZ to Kai-
goorlie next week end. For some years past
there has beeu an agitation on the goldfield,
in connection with our water scheme and the
water supply to the mines. T am positive that
the 'Minister will have this matter brought be-
fore him again. I would Point out that the
big mines get water at a lower rate for the
purpose of pumping their taitings away'.
I am, not complaining of the prices charged
by the scheme to the mining companies. But
what T do0 complain of, and What I have al-
ways thought ridiculous, is that if a mine
with a battery and employing a wet process
can obtain 10,000 gallons of salt water per
week fromu its own shaft to use over the
plates, the 'Water Supply Department will not
allow it. T contend that the department, if
they want to do somiething to assist the min-
ing industry, should go into this question
very carefully. It should receive the Min-
ister's consideration. In existing circum-
stances a mine that has salt water must either
pull or p~ump that salt water and then let it
run to waste-in my opinion, a deliberate ex-

travagance. I see no reason whatever for
such a state of things. A mine should be
permitted to use its own salt water without
on that account being penalised in respect
of the water required for boiler purposes
from the scheme.

Mr. Teesdale; What about the scheme if
evecry mine did that?

Afr. MUNSIE: Fortunately for the mining
induistry of Western Australia, the eastern
goldfields district is comparatively a dry mill-
ing belt. hines"ot of the big mines on the
Golden Mile there is not sufficient water to
run a 20-head battery one shift per .week; so
that the concession I, suggest would not make
a great deal of difference. Any mnine work-
ing anywhere within the area of the goldfields
water supply scheme should be allowed to use
the whole of the water it canl obtain from
its own property. The graniting of that con-
cession will, in my opinion, enable some mines
now closed] to resume work. Had the conces-
sion prevailed in the past, several mines that
I. know of in Coolgardic and around Kalgoor-
lic would hlave ben enabled to keep onl work-
ing; whereas they are abandoned. The only
argument in opp)osition to the granting of the
concession is that it involves a reduction of
the quantity of water used fromn the scheme,
and thus would imake the scheme a heavier
loss than, it represents at present. If the
Government can 'assist other industries to the
extent they have done, surely it is up to them
to grant mining that little assistance. If the
Government can afford to stand guarantors
for the farmers to the extent of millions--

MrIt. Pickering: Not millions.
air. M.%UNSIE: It amounts to millions-it

is not asking too much to reqjuire them to
accept a loss of £1.50,000 or £200,000 per an-
uni by allowing the mines, and particularly

the low srrnde 'nines, to use their own' water.
The result will be to benefit not only Western
Austr-alia. but also the Com~monwealth and
the Empire generally.

Mr. HOL'MAN (M1,urchison) [8.201: 1
thought 'we would have seen a member rise
fromt the other side of the House to reply to
criticisms. Evidently, however, members op-
posite do not intend to touch the important;
questions which have been raised in the
course of the debate. Accordingly I take the
opportunity of making my position clear. The
Address-in-reply affords amlple scope for deal-
ing with all the important questions at pres-
ent facing the country. The criticism
launched by the leader of the Opposition has
not been answei-ed with any degree of success
by Ministers or by their supporters. We
know full welt that since the advent of the
socalled 'National Government-and I may
go even further back and say, from the time
the Labour Government were deposed-all
the assistance that could] possibly be given
to any Government has been given the pres-
ent and the previous Government by this side
of the House, and given without criticism
and without loss of time. Not on a single
occasion has anything been done by us to
prevenit the carrying on of the business of
the country. Unfortunately, however, owing
to the fact that the present Government have
not the ability, or perhaps not the desire, to
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-bring about a better condition of affairs here,
Western Australia to-day finds itself in the
worst position, from every aspect, that has
.obtained since the inauguration of responsi-
ble Government. The member for Menzies
(Mr. Mullany) saidl the other evening that
he was sorry a truly National Government
'had not been brought into existence. By
-that very statement he admitted that the
present Government are not truly national.
Indeed, it has been proved beyond a shadow
-of doubt that the present Government repre-
.sent the worst form of party government that
has ever existed either here or in any other
State. The reason is that they do not fight
as a party should, standing uip to advocate
what they think right. On the contrary, by
a system of intrigue and treachery amiongst
themselves they have brought about a form

-of governmient which would be a disgrace to
any country. We are told that there has
-beeu a sort of coalition. Jn the early stages
of that coalition we were asked to Join it.
The mnember for -Menzies, who referred to
-that aspect of the matter, knows that nieme-
bers on this side are forbidden, by the con-
stitution of their party, to join in any C-o.
:alition of any description. But we gave it
out, and this has been agreed to by every
member on this side, that for the duration
*of the war and for so long as the effects
-Of the war might be felt we had ito desire
-to trench upon party, but wished only to
promote the safety of thle State and the
advancement of thle State. Indeed, that has
been the attitude of Labour all along. What
has this coalition been? Let tile quiote, on
the subject of coalition, Edmnund Burke, who
,died about 120 years ago-

False coalitions.-No system of that
kind canl be formiled which will net leave
roomi fully suflicient for healing coalitions:
hut no coalition which, under the speci-
enis cinei of independency, carries in its
bosom, the unreconciled principles of the
original discord of parties, ever was, or
trill be, an, healing coalition. Nor will the
immad of our Sovereign ever know repose,
his kingdom settlement, or his business
order, inl efficiency or grace with his peo-
pie, until -things are established upon the
basis of sonic set oif mnii, who are trusted
-by thle puiblic, and who can trust one an-
other.

WTzc public do not trust the present Govern-
mnent, who cannot trust each other. We had
a demnstration, of that quite recently inl tis
House, when onec section of mnembers opposite
attacked the other section. No two members
on the other side of the Rouse wold( trust
-each other out of each other's sight.

Hon. P. Collier: They know each other
-too well,

Mlfr. HOLMNAN': What Canl we expect
-when we are governed by peolple of that de-
scription? The present coalition has not
'been brought about for the advancement of
the State at all, but purely inl order that thle
members of it might get into power and
'keep in office at the expense of the country
and of the people in it. T do not think thle

country could he in a worse condition -if we
had no Government at all; indeed, we might
be in. a better condition. We do not know
exactly what has brought about the disrup-
tion of Russia, but we know that in that
country there have been the same intriguing
and treachery for the purpose of securing
office that have been practised in Western
Mfistralia. by the politicians of to-day. I pre-

fer, to the present condition of affairs, a
straightforward, stand-uip fight between par-
ties. Reference to the Press proves that the
National form of party has reached even.
further than the Ministerial bench. I was
indeed sorry to observe a certain statement
published in the "'West Australian'' of the
9th of this month referring to MAr. Speaker
him self. I do not know whether the state-
iacnt is true; I hope it is not true. But, if it
is not true, we should uphold the dignity of
the I-louse, and protect the C1hair against such
attnacks, Previously, 1 believe, a paragraph had
appeared in the "'West Australian'' to the
effect that Mr. George Taylor had made an
almost impassioned appeal -for unity, stating
that tile Only effect of disunion. could be to
advantage the Official Labour party. If that
is not a purely party sentiment, I do not
know what is. i1 that statement indicates
the form of National government in which
all are to sink party for the advancement of
thle State, it is a very funny form of
nationalism, I now quote froin the ''West
Australian " leader-

On the other hantid, Mr. George Taylor,
who occupies the high position of Speaker,
and as such, is expected to hold the balance
evenly between all parties on the floor of
the Rouse, appealed passionately in catacs
for support for the Go;-orniment.

Sorely a statemient like that should not be
made against a gentlemann occopying the
highest position in the land, a gentleman
wvho should see no party, who should not

kneow any party polities at all.
Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think the hon.

mnember canl construe that article so as to
apply it to any- action I have taken as
Speaker of. the Assemibly.

Art. HIOLMAN: No, Sir.
MAr. SPEl'AKER: Then there is no need to

dilate on thle article.
M"fr. HOLMVAN: It only goes to-show that

the Nationalist party in Western Australia
are prepared to do anything whatever, to
uitilise all the strength available behind
thenm, for the purpose of keeping inl office
amnd carrying on as they have done in the
past. They are prepared to go even further
titan any party have ever d]one before. Mr.
Speaker, it they attack you as Speaker here,
I should think that you yourself would call
those responsible before the bar of the Rouse
in order that you mnight protect the privil-
eges of the House. I refer to time matter
really beca use wo have been0 tol d
that we onl this side of the House
arc p'urely party, as we have refosed
to become Nationalists. I slln now stat-
ing what action had been taken by those
on thme other side of the House, in order to

285
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Prove that there are wvorse forms of party
goveranment than eveor existed previously in
this State or in any other. The Natioaalist
party are a party prepared to do anything in
eorder to retain their present positions.

'Though we onl this side have been accused
of being p~urely party, I maintain that we
have never put party before country at all,
never in the history of polities, and it is a
remarkable fact that in the past wea posed
as being a party of the people. The party
on this side of the House to-day is the same
as it was then; we have always been pie-
pared to sink our personal feelings for the
sake of the eountry. Hon. members oppo-
site have told us that they are not in their
present positions for party purposes, that
their desire is to do the best for the people,
and amongst other things :viso to win the
warl. That was the cry at tile time of the last
election. What have they done in the House
since they wer-e returned? They have ik-.
posed those who faithfully carried out their
duties and I lit in their positions members
of their own parties. I. occupied the posi-
tlion of Chairman of Cinmittees, for many
years and during the whole of that time not
one of my rulings was ever questioned. Yet
when thej party Opposite were returned to
power they chose those who had given them
support for the positions which were avail-
able.

Hon. P. Collier: And the member for Wil.
Iianis-Narrogin voted for the me,,,btr for
Wagin.

Air. HOLMAN: We were told that whet,
the Labour Government were in office they
were not doing right. Everything- that could
discredit then, in the eyes of the country
was said and dlone by hion. members on the
Treasury benches who were then in Opposi-
tion. Every insinuation was hurled at us,
and they declared that they were the party
who would put things right. What do we
find? The position to-day is worse than it
has ever been and if anyone dares to criticise
the Government we are told, "4Why do you
not tell I's what to do; why do you not as-
sist us; why do you not let us know how
we can make a success of things?'' The
people returned the party opposite to power
because they declared they could put things
ii, order. But if they are not capable of
doing that why do they not get out and allow
someone else to comec in and make the at-
templt? What have they done since they
haive been in office? They have merely
placed their own political friends in posi-
tions which were waiting to be tilled, and
now the3' are being kept in power by reason
of the fact that the people h~ave no oppor-
tunity of telling them to go. If the people
had the chance of doing so, they would with-
out doubt reverse their decision of 12 months
ago. We have tried to tell the Government
what to doa, butl they have never adopted
any of our suggestions. Even if we ask for
a return so as to show that thiug$ are not
done properly the information is refused to
us. The Premier even refuses to allow us
to see ordinary reports. What chance then
have we of helping to rectify things when

that state of affairs exists? With regard to
the Governor's Speech, so far as length is
concerned it holds the record, and it also
holds thle record so far as empty platitudes
go, and so far as it is deficient in showing
constructive ability and containing sugges-
tions for the improvement of conditions gen-
erally in the State. We all agree with thle
patriotic sentiments expressed in the opening
paragraph and we realise what has been done
by the menl who went to uphold the Empire
in the terrible struggle which is taking place.
We can express to them, our appreciation and
offer them, our thanks for what they have
dlone. At the same time, T have to express
regret that a1 great dleal of political capital is
being nmade out of the present war.Me-
hers onl this side of the IHouse are being con-
demuned for the attitude they have adopted.
So far as members of the Opposition are
concerned, they represent more men who
have gone to thle Front than the whole of
the m~embers on the other side of the House,
and[ they number three to our one. Thle
union T have the honour to be as-
soeiated with had a membership in 1914
of over 4.000 and they have sent to the
Front no fewer titan 2,000 men, and because
we do not knuckle down and become parb
and parcel of a rotten Administration, we are
accused of working against the Government
and refusing to assist them to win thle war.
We on this side of the House have shown a
keener and mnure patriotic desire than menh-
hers opposite in the direction of winning the-
war. Without exception lion, members op-
posite have used this great national crisis
for the sake of paltry and petty political
purposes. What is being done now? Even
the Recruiting Committee have sent letters
to individual memnbers to ask them to en-
deavour to find something on which to at-
tack us. So far as I amc concerned, I intend
to do in the future what T have always done
in the past. T offered my services to the
country without avail, and T have endeav-
oured to get every available man to enlist,
but T am not going to prostitute my political
opinions for the purpose of supporting an
Adnministration which is of no benefit to the
country and is no credit to itself. We con-
tinually h~ear in this Chamber platitudes and
empty mouthings from members who have
become Nationalists for merely party pur-
poses, and because there were those who would
not join them they sent out candidates to
opipose them at the last elections which took
place. Owing to the action of Perth nation-
alists a mnanl was sent to oppose mie because
I would have nothing to do with them. That
is the crowd who pose to-day as a National
Government. We have heard all that they-
are prepared] to do, yet when we read the,
Governor's Speech and see what is being
dlone for our returned soldiers, we cannot
hut express disappointment, and when anl
effort is made to censure them for their
failure to carry out their promises, we can
only get three supporters fron, their side who
are not satisfied with what has been done.
My opinion is that it will not be long before
the men directly affected take these matters
into their own hands so as to ma lke sure of
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.getting the treatment which they are entitled
to receive. So tar as provision for their
future is concerned, there is no defined pol-
icy, yet those in offiee qtill have the confidence
and the support of members who sit behind
them. There are seine statements in thle Gov-
ernor 's Speech as to what it is intended to
do for the returned men, Maiiy are to ne
provided for on the land while provision is
to be made for prospecting, ctc. so far as
settling men onl the land is concerned, there
are somke who nify be able to go on the laud,
but there must be thousands who have never
been onl the land and never will go on it.
As i have advocated before, we should give
our retuned in assistance so that they may
go out prospecting for gold and other min-
'erals. So far as gold mining is concerned, the
-old systern which was in farce in the early
,days, but which does not exist at the present
time, was the best. When I first caine to the
'country 25 years ago men worked on mines
:for wages and while earning wages they sent
'others out prospecting. The , Government
should now take the place of tloge mien who
in the early dlays backed the prospectors,
-and support the returned soldiers while out
prospecting. There are in Western Australia
-many opportunities in that direction and if
-a system were put into force for assisting
retu rned men to open up the almost deserted
--fields and the copper and lead centres, I am
certain it would prove remunerative. The Gov-
'ernment should assist with money grants,
,turn-outs, and tools, and with proper super-
vision that fillip which niining requires
would be at hand.

The Minister for Mines: WeI are getting
'good results now,

Mfr. HOLMAN: I have given several re-
-turned nien whom I knew niany years ago
letters to the departjnent -and I am glad to
saY that those men11 were helped by the de-
'partmnent. I spoke on the mining Estimates
last year andI suggested that in the hig imii-
ing centres there should be established depfits
fronm which mn conid obtain otufits and sup-
,plies.

The Minister for -Mines: That is being done
-with thle exception of the supervision. A gen-
-nine prospector does not want to be restricted
in his actions.

Mr. HOLMAN: I mecan supervision in the
distribution of the assistance to he given to
those mien. Of course no supervision can be
exercised ever thme prospector hims~elf, but
with a propmer supervision of thme diqtr-ibution
of assistance the men could go to a local comi-
nmittee and get nocessary impedinienta with-
.out bharing to send all the way to Prth.

The Mlinister for Mines: That system is in
vogue at present.

Mr. HOLMAN: Well it has not been car-
-ried very far. We know that at p~reselit the
finances 'of the State are in a parlous condi-
tion. But if any effort is miade onk this side
to give assistance we are met with a blank
r-efusal to furnish the required information.
When discussing the Estimates last session I
shewed that the Giovernmnent had appoiiited a
,Certain person to be manager of State hotels
at an increased salary. That vote was re-

duced by direction of thle House. Later on
the question was asked whether the officer
concerned was receiving the same salary, and
the answer was in the affirmative. Again,
although certain moneys have been granted
to the Fire Brigades Board, the granting
was not in conformity with the .Act which
camne into force last year. I shall be able
to deal more fully with this when we get the
officer's report and the Auditor General's
comments on it. The whole of this expense
was illegal, and moreover-, the money was
spent without the Governor's approval. If
that call be done in conntection with the Fire
Brigades Board it may be happening in many
other directions, It is all controlled by an
official in the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
ment, probably the niost rottenly admin is-
tered department in the State. The Colonial
Secretary's Department is responsible for a
good deal of expenditure which is not repro-
ductive, and because of that it calls for very
careful aduminstration. 'Yet the Colonial Sec-
retary pursues the same tactics as heg dlid
when a pressman. that is to say, hie utilises
his knowledge of advertising to make out
that lie is a careful, keen, capable Kin-
ister. In respect of his administrative
abilities I think that, poor though the Minis-
terial team is-I do not think we could get
a poorer team in the House-the Colonial
Secretary is probably the worst of the bunch.
The accountant in the Colonial Secretary's
department is allowed to go out as manager of
the State hotels, lie does not put in his time
iii the office. I intend to get the details of the
expenses in regard to the Fire Brigades Eoard.
I think we are entitled to theml, because the
report is in the hands of every mnember of the
hoard. Yet thle ]?renmier is. so spineless and
uveak that hie refuses to give the House a copy
of that report. I daresay that the officer
concerned has told thle Premier that hie should
not give it to us, and the Premier is so weak-
kneed that he obeys the officer. Surely, if
inenibers of the hoardI have the report, we as
members of Parliament are entitled to it. The
Colonial Secretary has administered thle Fire
Brigades Act just as rottenly as he administers
the other affairs of his department, and in all
probability hie has told thle Premier that he
must noet p~resent that report to the House, and
the Premier, as leak as hie is in everything
else--he has net as mnuch backbone as a Jelly
fish-

The Premier:- I wonder what the hion. ien-
he3r thinks of himself.

'Mr. HOIAIAN: When T amn sitting under a
Preumier such as we. have at present rl cannot
be expectedl to have a v'ery high opinion of the
company in which I find myself. I have
nothing agaiiist the Preiiier as a mian, but as
anl administrator lie has my deepest symiathy.
I knew him when lie was Minister for Mfines,
and w-hen lie was Agent General, andl lie was
weak enough then, in all conscience. As a
manl he is very nice and gentlemanly-; we all
refer to him as a fine old English gentleman:
hut as an aduministrator, he is a very different
proposition. T say it is a bad thing for the
couintry to have hini in office *at a time like
this.
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Mr. Nairn: He has stayed in office longer
than you did.

The Premier: I suppose if I gave way to
You' I would not be weak-kneed.

Mir. HOLMAN: I do not want you to give
way to me. A man who will give way to his
officials and ref use to members of the House
a report that has been in the hands of members
of the Fire Brigades Board for months, is not
expected to give way to me.

The Premier: Thle hon. member has isen
the report. [ialprbiit

Air. HOLMIAN: InalpoaiiyI have.
The Premier: It is only a report fronm One

of the officers to the Auditor General.
i!Mr. D]OLMAN: Surely we are entitled to

-The Premier: No, you are not.
,Ar. HOerMAN: Well, I a"' lprofOundedly

surprised. If reports are given from one
officer to another we, as representatives of the
peop)le, are not entitled to those reports! .1
an, indeed surprised, and I will make an effort
to get that report from, one of the members
of the bocard.

The Premier: You w-ill be able to get it
when the Auditor General has finished with it.

Air. HOLMAN: It has been in the posses.
sion of the Fire Brigades Board for months.
Surely it has been dealt with.

The Premier: No.
Mr. HOLMAN: It has been in their posses-

sion for months.
The Premier: For months?
Air. HOLMAN: Well, for several weeks, at

all events.
The Premier: Perhaps for a few dlays.
Air. HOLMIAN: No, for several weeks. The

member for Swan just now remarked that the
Premier has stayed in office longer than I did.
Ini all probability the greatest credit I, as a
Minister, had was when with yourself, Sir, I
was turned out from the team by one wrho
proved, as others have proved during the last
few months, a traitor to the Labour party.
.It is one of the brightest recollections I have
that the man who dismissed me from his
Ministry provedI a traitor to his party. I an,
not ashamed of any) of my administrative acts,
and I am pleased to think that I was held to
be not ft to associate with traitors and rats.

The Attorney General: Did anybody say
you were?

Mr. HOLMAN: The interjection by the
member for Swau seemed to iniply that.

Mr. Nairn: 01h, no.
Air. HOLAN: Had I sacrificed my politi-

cal opinions and become a traitor I might have
hield a higher position in the House to-day.
But I amn not prepared to sell myself. The
attitude I took right through was iii the best
interests of the State and of my party. I am
not going to sink my opinions for any man.
The party that hold office to-day have been
our political and industrial enemies all through.
They have not changed one iota, even since
the outbreak of war. They are the same auto-
crats and despots as they were before the war,
and I an, not going to sell my political opinions
to be associated with them.

Air. Nairno: You might wait until you are
invited.

Mr. H[OLMAN: I may say that I have been
asked to join the Nationalists. We were all
asked. I was asked to join thke Nationalist
party when the others joined last year, and I
declined without thanks. Mlinisters have told
us of economies they are supposed to have
effected. At the same time we have only to
look at the expenditure totals to find that we
are in a worse position to-day than ever
before. Not a solitary instance of any last-
ing economy has been placed before the
House. Thie Minister for Works told us thle
other night what lies been done in the
Works Department. But that is not the
true position. Almost without exception every
dismissal of anl office- has been owing to
the fact that practically no loan money
has been expended as compared with the mil-
lions in previous years. Can economy be
pointed to in any other direction? There is,
T think, one, and only one, which the present
Government have effected. That is to be seen
on all railway trains and in every Government
department, in the shape of printed paper
provided for use instead of the customary
sanitary paper. The Government rose to their
proper level, and stopped there. We find them
appointing their personal friends to fat post-
tions. is that Nationalism? We have the
mayor of Northern appointed to the Fire-
Brigades Board without any knowliedge what-
ever of his new duties. Then we have the ap-
pointement of William Lemen Thomias to a
seat on the Bunbury Harbour Trust. If this
had been done by the Labour Government,
what would have been said? I should like to
know why the mel, who previously held those
positions were not re-appointed.

Hon. P. Collier: 'What about Cook?
Mr. HTOLM.AN: I have a keen recollection

of Cook being in Fremnantle in the early days.
I do not know if it is tlW same gentleman. The
Government ough~t to inquire why Cook severed
his eonnectioii. The Government are quite pre-
pared to appoint anybody if by doing so they
canl serve their own political purposes. If a
nman is doing good work in any position, es-
pecially at a time when we are supposed to
sink all party differences, hie should receive
recognition. Political sops should not be held
out for services rendered. I know some of the
experienced ninpers on the Bunbnty wharf,
who should have been appointed before the
retired politician, William Lemen Thomas.
There arc other appointments but the least
said about the,,i the better.

Mr. Thomson:± You used to think he was all
right at one timje.

Mr. HOLMAN: That may be, but when a
manl beconies; a traitor to his party or the
country he ceases to have the respect of any
mal. That has been so for all time, especially
in British politics. There is one subjiect that
we can approach, and always have approached,
apart from party and that is the mining in-
dustry. It should be fostered and encouraged
in every way but the treatment that is being
meted out to prospectors and leaseholders is
not too satisfactory. The industry is on the
wane because of the domineering treatment of
the State battery managers. .1 have written
letters to the Government in regard to the mlin-
ing industry but the same old reply is received
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from the departmnt. We find leases are being
held under exemption for years. The Minister
for Mines has, however, taken up a matter that
has been before thle department for some time.
I refer to the Wjiluna leases in liquidation. I
have been to the Minister several times about
this matter. The leases are held up because
thle company is in liquidation, but the company
hare acquired leases since they have been in
liquidation. They have held many leases with-
out working themo. We know what exemption
has done in the past. I do not believe in grant-
ing this indiscriminate exemption, locking up
the best areas we have in the country. Many
persons in Perth, interested in mining and
connected with mining, are forming a society,
but many of these persons have been the
greatest blocks to mining which this country
has seen. I hope no assistance will be given
to them. I could refer to these persons by
name but I hare no desire to do so. These
persons have locked up, and held more leases,
without properly working them, than is desir-
able. The country outback is what we should
look to hut it is receiving no assistance. 'We
shoul1 help those persons in such places as
Peak Hill, Wiluna, and onl the copper fields.
Thle Minister promised to give some little as-
tention to these matters but we, have heard
nothing. I desire to point.out that if the Gov-
ernmient wish to give mining a fillip, better
treatment must be meted out to prospectors
who desire to open uip the country outback.
There are the copper and lead mines. Some
provision should be made for the areas in the
northern portion. of the State, where the lead
industry and the copper industry should be
taken in band. But this is a matter that can
be dealt with more fully when we are dealing
with the Estimates. The Governor's Speechz
refers to encouragement being held out to
people on thle land. But since the Government
have been in office the encouragement meted
out to people on the land has not been of the
proper sort. Many people have been driven off
the land. I could quote my own ease in regard
to the different treatment that is meted out to
different people. I do not know if it is
because I maintain the position which I
hare always hield, but it seems to be
the ease. The rabbit question is an im-
portant one and should be dealtW wt.
Those looking after the interest, Of thle
frm-ler should take tile matter in hand and
see that it is remedied. I do not altogetherl
agree with the actionl of thle Government in
distributing poison throughout the country.
We should umake an effort to turn into greater
profit the rabbits, as they arc doing in the
Eastern States. They should bec turnedl into
food. There is one matter which I am
keenly interested in and thant is the timber
industrY. Thu position of that indlustry to-
day is. beyond thle shadow of a douibt. more
depressed than ever. The timber industry
is not in a satisfactory condition. I main-
tatin the future of the timber industry is as-
sured, but the timber workers are not being
treated as thle.% should be treated. Thle
price of timber, taking thle years from 1906
to .12187 as far as this State is concerned, hns
increased probably 100 per cent. The export

trade to thle East has increased by leaps an(
bounds, but I wish to call attention to
danger which may creep) in. We should noi
export timber to Broken Hill which is no,
suitable for the work for which it is to bi
Lised. We should see that timber that ii
suitable for the work is seat to Broken Hill
I believe a great deal of karri is being sen
to thle Broken Hill mines. I have inspeete(
the karri in the stacks at the wills and
noticed that the karri is subject to a funu
that rots thle timber in a year or two.

The Attorney General: Under certain eon
ditions.

_*r. lIOnun.AN: Under damp conditions.
The Attorney Gieneral: Mr. Delprat, o

Broken Ilill, says hie is satisfied with th
timber which hie is getting.

Mr. HOLMAN-. When I went to the Broke
1iii! mines to work iu the late eighties, thme.
were using hardwoods. .I do not know who
kind of timber it was but that hardwood wa
subject to a certain kind of fungus and a
soon as T inspected the karri stacks quit
recently the same smell came from the fungte
attacking the karri as attacked the har
woods at Broken Hill which I noticed yeai
ago. If the karri timber is utilised in niinin
it should be used on work where there
no danger. If it is used for timbering u
levels, every precaution should be taken. W"
have other valuable timbers in this State tht
could be used for timbering the main level
I speak' with df kuowledge of the at
working of thle timbers underground, but
am afraid the karri, if not treated, will I
subject to this same fungus as the bar,
woods were in the early days before orege
was introduced. We have plenty of otbm
valuahle timbers that could take the place
karri for this work, bult so far as super-strix
ture is concerned karri is unequalled. If tl
timber is used in a position where it is inmi
diately filled lip with mullock, the karri ec
serve thle purpose as well as any other tiei
her. But do not let us get the timber a hi
name when the trouble can be rectified.
must not be used in the wrong places.

The Attorney General: It has been co:
demued in the past because people used
wrongly.

xtr. HOLM AN: Do not Jet us do that Srni
The Attorney General: We are watchir

it.

rThc Deputy Speaker took the Chagir.i

Mr. TIOT"XAAN: I know what thle timber i
A lot has bean said about the timber industi
and at no time in the history of Wostei
Australia has this industry such rent pre
pacts. To-day we are prodncing from wh:
was previousl y waste timber, useful artiel
-which were never thougbt of before. Thon
ands of feet of timber is going to the EaE
crn States that previously went into tl
fire. The treatment of thle men working
the timber mills to-day is not what it shon
he. Those wyho have the interests of ti
workters at heart should give the matter son
consideration. The wages paid in Queen
lutnd in 1906-this is shown by eviden
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given in the arbitration court in those dlays
-were 5s. Id. per dlay, and it is now consider-
ably higher thain the wages paid in Western
Australia. The niiinimnni wages have in-
creased in the northern areas of Queensland,
while i Western Australia the wages have
practieally been at a standstill. I could
quote the schedules showing the wages paid
in the various States. The highest wages, as
stated by -Mr. Teedale Sniith, paid in
Queensland in 1906 -was, for big benchmnen,
Ss. 8d. The mrinimumi wage was 55s. Id. To-
day the minimum wage paid in the Qneens-
land sawmills is Is. W .to 2 s. 5id. per hour
for skilled men. Vet in 'Western Australia
we are drifting along at the same rate of
wages. We know the price of timber tins in-
creasedl by over T00 per cent, in somec cases
and the timber is being utilised as it never
was before. Greater returns are being re-
ceived, and] although thle wages have in-
Dreased in Cev State in thle ComR1onwealth,
bihe highest rate in Western Australia
a fewv years ago is to-day the lowest rate
3f n-ages paid anywhere in the industry.
Then again, with regard to tile adilnistra-
tiou, even in our Government mills the mnen
ire victimised in connection with their
5tores, the men being overcharged in this di-
-ection. Ani example which I sent to the de-
3artnent Caine under my notice, showing
vtiere men are overcharged for their stores,
tad are being underpaid, according to the
iwards. T also pointed out an instance in which,
it the Government general stores onl the saw-
nills, one woman. bought sonic flanellette onl
saturday at i 1 1/d. a yard, and for the samte
trticle on the following, M1onday another
voman was chiargedl Is. 4l/-d. That is noth-
ng more nor less than robbery. The Minis-
er has promisedl to go into the niatter. [Ff.
ic does not rectify it wo nmust take other
:tei)5 to see that it is put right. So far as the
vorleers in the timber industry are con-
:erned, while they are endeavoin-ing to mai-
trove their position, they are not going to
Mlow thle price of tiniber to be increased 100
ier cent. and the cost of living 50 per cent.,
and to go oil themselves at the Samle rate of
rages. Another matter of interest to the
cople of the State is that of shipbuilding'
'his is supposed to be Starting in the near
uture. There has been sonic argument in
onnection. with the matter. So far as the
'resent position is concerne~d, I believe that
lie agreemnt has been kigaed by the direr-
ors of thle conipany. At the same time the
hipbuilding industry is not receiving that
atriotic treatment froni the Sawmiillers' As-
ociation which it has a right to expect. T
aidorstand that the association has in-
reased the price of its tinibers considerably.

do not know exactly what the result of
iis will be. So far as the agreement which
is already been mentioned in the House is
inceried, the unions in this State are not pre-
tred to sign it as it was seat over for their sig-
iture by the omonowealth Governmient.
hey are prepared to carry out thle work in
,me1 directions without an agreement, but
ere is no chance whatever of their signing

this one. The reason why it has not been
Signed is because of the objectio 'nable clauses
in it. These objectionable clauses have been
placed before the directors of the shipbuild-
ing cbinipany, and they have agreed unani-
niously with the proposition set forth by the
representatives of the unions and the
workers concearned. On every occasion the di-
rectors agreed with the representative of the
workers. The Federal Government, hkowever,
Said that they conld not agree to this pro-
position unless the agreement was signed in
its entirety. One of the objectionable
clauses is the first one, which reads as fol-
low:-

That the employee wilt accept work
under the Coinmnwealth or any comlpany,
person or firm in connection with ship-
building by the Coninonweatth or by any
such company, person or firni, for or under
contract or arrangement with the Comnion-
Weatth.

The agreement says that they will accept
work with any firmn or company or person in
any part of the Comnowealth in which they
may be required to engage in the shipbuild-
ing industry. They can be required to go
anywhere, or work for any firm or person.
-In mny opinion the worker himself should
have the right to say for what firm or in.
what State hie Shall elect to be employed.
The employers agreed unanimously to this.
Another clause in the agreement is one
which requires the worker, in connection
wvith shipbuilding, to work such hours per
dlay as lie shiall be required to work, and
that hie will iiot under any circunistances
or onl any considerations whatever take part
io any strike in connection with shipbuild-
ing or the manufacture or supply of material
required for shipbuilding during the con-
tinuance of the agreeiient. He can be called
upon to work any nuniber of hours. The
Standard for a dlay's work has been estab-
lished in this State for sonic years, and wo
arc niot going to atlow any person or coin-
pany to dictate to us as to the nuniber of
hours that niay be worked. Tile Federal
Government also ask that the union Shall
incorporate a rule to provide for enforcing
compliance with the terms of the agreement
onl the part of its menibers working in con-
netion with shipbuilding Or in the nianufac-
ture of any niateriat required] for shipbuild-
ing under the Federal Government's
Schenic. That is to say, the unions must take
the responsibility of compelling any of their
members to work for any person or firmn or
company in hny State in which they are
called upon to work. That clause in the
agreenient the directors have agreed is
neither fair nor reasonable, and yet wve have
a section of the So-called National Labour
party asking that this agreement should be
signed. With regard to the portion Of the
agreement dealing with the question of
strikes, the representative sent over by thle
Federal Governient to Western Anstralia
came to a meeting of the nien interested in
the shipbuilding proposal, and advocated
that they should take up the same attitude
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as lie once took up in Victoria. He advo-
cated that thle unions should draw their mnen
from that work, that they should first
sign the agreement, and get what they
wanted afterwards. I took himu to task for
that. He advocated that we should prove
false to our signatures, and bring our mien
out on strike afterwards in order to attain our
own ends. The whole of thle unions-. do not
refer to the section of the unionists who are
nationalised, for wec call them by another
name-in Western Australia who are in-
terested in the shipbuilding proposals nre
prepared to do, to the best of their ability,
everything possible to foster and encourage
that industiy in Western Atustralia. We do
rint think, however, that we should be-
come subservient when we do that. We
'want to work under fair and reasonable
conditions, We are prepared.' to do our part
in a straightforward mnanner, iwd not in tho

mianner advocated] by the mil who was sent
here by the Federal Government. This repre-
sentative did not adlvocate that there should be
a cessation of work as a. body, but that thle
in should be drawn out one by one on the
system that was adopted by hint in Vicetoria.
T'his is not an agreement referring to either
conditions or wages. That question hns not
yet been discussed by either party. This is anl
agreement which the unionists mnust sign be-
fore the industry can be started. The men are
antXious to start work at any time, end to en-
deavour to the best of their ability to bring
about the successfuli launching of the ship-
building industry here, so long as this is done
tinder good general working conditions and
tnder proper wages. We are in accord n-itli
the directors regarding the objectionable
clauses which T pointed out. We agree to
amend the agreement by adding a proviso to
piroteet the men -in this State and to retain
them here,' and to provide that they shall -work
under the conditions that have obtained
here in the past in regard to piece-
work, and the hours of labouir. It is
the Federal Government who stand in the
wany. If thle industry is not launchied in this
State it will be the fault of the Federal Got-
erment and net of the union. There arc
other industries here which require develop-
mtent. These can be dealt with later. Thle
One 1: have mentioned is, however, tie most
important. I should like to deal with thle
question of the granting of country liquor
licenses. The attitude of the Government in
allowing the conditions of sale to go forth in
the way that have heen allowed to go forth
here is, to mny mind, usurping the functions of
the court. If that can be Jone in one court it
Cani he d]one in other courts. We find that
land was sold1 recently on the understanding
that it should only be used for hotel purposes,
that the application for the license should lie
made to the next court sitting after the sale
o f the land, and that premises had to ho built
within twelve months after the granting of
the license, and] that the present lessee should
have the right to remove any of the existing
improvements writhin .30 dlays train the date of
the sale. It is a revelation to me that. any
Government should allow to go forth art order

of this ki-nd. 'What are we coming tot TI
magistrate bon'feerned possessed the courage,
speak a5 in his position he should speak, bi
h6 may siffer because of the stand he took u
We Band that the mn who pander to the Go
erntimit and, indertake quell x4ork as thi
always get on best, wheroq~s the official n-I
stands up and does the right thing will in m
probability be victiimised. For the Gayer
neut to place each conditions onl the sale 4

land is tantamuounit to ordering the courit
grant a license to the purchaser. Unless
mnan had some backbone he could not vel
n-ell rdfuse to grant the lienuse. It is pleasli
to know that we have a magistrate who is pr
pined to explain his position. I am sorry th:
wrhen lie saw what was going on hie gratib

thle licenses at all. If anything can be done
stop that license it should be done. There m,
a leading article in to-day's paper rcferrii
to some of the applicants for licenses. I(
niot knew anything about their connoctiov
hut it appears " to me that we are ilegradli
the lawrs of the country wheli orders like thm
go ant. I dIo not desire to criticise the po!
tion too strongly at present, because inz
probability somne inquiry will be made into
Suiely the blame will not be thrown 1113
sonic lesser official for putting thisa clause in
the title. That cannot be done by a nine
official, bitt inust surely be done by somneone
authority.

Hon. F. E. S. Willniott (11onorary M1ii
ter) : The trouble is not the putting in of t'
clause but the writing of the letter.

Mr. HOL-MAN: That is a detail. The co
di1tions are placed in the title, which is brong
into court.

lion01. F. 'E. S. Willmott (Honorary Mini
ter):- The conditions are placed in ei'ery tit
either for or against.

lion. F. Collier:- Not conditions of th
kind.

Mr. HOLMAN: Some inquiry should 1
mnade into this, and if we find that the po
tion is as it appears to be, some radical cianil
will have to be mnade in the administration
the aff.airs of the department concerned. I
imot think wre have ever had suich a degra dir
spectacle in this or any other country. But(
Conditions should not appear on the title
all.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmiort (Honorary Mini
ter) : They have to appear there.

Mr. HOLIMAN:\ Land should net he so
under such conditions. They absolutely t
the hands of the magistrate, and appear
give special favours to some persons.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmlott (Honorary -Mini
ter) : Not at all.

Mr. ROLMNNAN: They amiount practically I
an instruction from the Government to grai
the license. There is no doubt about tha
Suppose the man, after buying the land, ca
not obtain a license.

Hon. IF. Ei. S. Willniott (Honorary Mini
ter) : That would be his look-out.

Mir. i{OLM AN: Surely there is some nor
obligation on the part of the Government
the manl who has been induced to pay a high
price for a block of land in such cirent
stances; otherw~ise the Government are gul
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of obtaining mioney under false pretences.
However, that would be ontly in keeping with
the attitude adopted by the Government in
ether directions, revenue 'being obtained by
mneans which are a. disgrace to any Admninistra-
tion. Officials in all departments are admiuis-
Wering without regard for the laws of the
country. As to betting, I hlave always main-
tained that tre cannot do away with it, and
that a course far preferable to that now
adopted would be to register men, under
liqenise, to bet in shops or elsewhere; and let
the betting be restricted accordingly. The
administration of the Fire Brigades Act is a
disgrace, too. Reverting to this question of
the block of land, I do not know why the par-
ticular persons referred to should be so fav-
oured.

The Premier: You could have hadl the same
opportbaity.

.Mr. HOLM AN: Perhaps, if I had served
the Government in the same way as others
have served theni . All the opportunity that
has been granted inc by the Government has
been the dlockage of Jas. on liy wheat, driving
wue out of farming.

The Premier: The hon. member should
'stick to faets. What he is telling the House
is largely fiction.

Mr. HOLMAN: What I have stated I will
stand by. I do not know thle exact details of
the ease, but it is a disgrace that such a title
shouild be issued, and should be presented in
evidence before the court.

The Premier: The opportunity was open to
anyone in Western Australia.

Ron. P. Collier: The endorsement on thle
title represents an instruction to the court.

Mr. HOLMAN: No Government with any
sense of honouir would impose such a stipu-
lation. 'The sanme justice has not been meted
out in other courts of the country, and the
sooner that state of things is altered the bet-
ter. It is a marvellous thing that the people
should take such actieoi on one application,
and such different ation on -another applica-
tion, as reported in thle Press. These mat-
ters require investigation, and no doubt will
he investigated. An extraordinary thing was
the deputation that waited onl the Premier
sOnlic time ago. They termed themtselves
NMational Labourites, and they aked for the
introduction of legislation to do away with
the use of union fundls for political prpoes.
It is wonderful indeed that men who have
been fed from such levies for years should
ask f or themn to be miade illegal. Almost the
whole of the industrial legislation of Aus-
tralia has lbeen brought about by the pay-
flout of suchi fees by the unionists. AndI yet
:here are omen who in the past have fed from

inec of these sources, having bacoume mixed
ap with another Organisation that (lisguises
tself as Nationalism-

Mr. Davies: There is no manl in this Rouse
rhoi has been fedl more largely fromn those
ourcos than the member for Murchison.
Ifr. HOLNMN: T would rather be fed from

hose 'sources than sell myself to be fed
rum ether sources.

Mr. Davies: That is all right.

MNr. 1-OLMvAN: In view Of our Parliament-
ary salaries and of thle nplkeep of our families,
we have to be fed from somte other source.
Our Varliamentary salary is not sufficient to
keel) us and] our families, It is a standing
disgrace that men who have been assisted
from this source should turn round and bits*
the hand that fedl them.

Mr. Teesdale. You have not had your price
yet.

-'r. HOLMAN: Probably not. If the hon.
member had his price, he would not receive
very nmc-about the price of an ordinary
show dlog in a circus.

Mr. Teesdale- Poor old show!I
Mr. HOLMAN4: Who financed these so-

called National Labourites in the pastY Who
paid the election expenses of many of them?
When, in 1904, the Registrar did away with
the rule that unions which permitted the levy-
ing of dues for p~olitical purposes to be regis-
tered, some of those members howled loud
and long against the Registrar's decision.
And yet, finding themselves receivcd into an-
other fold, they are prepared to trample down
the pyramid onl which they climbed.

Hon. P. Collier: But the National confer-
ence instructed them.

MNr. HOLMAN: I daresay. Gold help any,
country in whose government such men as-
sist. Who finances the Liberal candidates?
Their association. Who finances Country
party members? Their party.

tur. Pickering: N o. They finance them-
selves.

lon. P. Collier: No fear!
Mr. Pickering: T know who financed my

cleetioii expenses.
Mr' HOLMAUN: How are such men going to

be financed in the futnre? It will be a bad
thing for us if thle unions are forbidden to
undertake henceforth the work xvhich they

undertook in the early nineties. After the
big strikes in the early nineties the unionists
were told not to strike again, but to take
political action; and they followed that advice.
ro day We. have muen who hlave been assisted

li v thle unionists, going back and asking the
Gove-rnment to take away that power. The
ob.ject is to re-introduce bogus uinions, under
the inme of National unions. In tile Strug-
gles of h0 years ago we had the same sort
of men, who were called lats and blacklegs.
But the Liberals called them free labourers,
And4 theli loyalists, and now they. call them
Nationalist.

Mr. Davies:. Thle'y are fairly numerous.

ANr. HOLiMAN:; You, 'Mr. Speaker, will re-
member time great clouds of grasshoppers
which dlevastated the country from end to
end. They were numerous, but they did not
do much good. The plagues of rats we hiave
had in this country were numerous, but they
did not do much good. The plague of
Nationalist politicians in Western Australia
aire numerous, but they 410 lnt dlo mch goodl.
We oi this side are trying to do our beht. It
is a remarkable fact that -Mr. Scuddan. when
leader of the party on this side of the House,
was for years stated to be absolutel 'y useless;
whon, on the other hand, lie turned traitor
aind jondteopst arty, he was held
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up as a shining example for other labourites
in this country to follow. The best members
in any party are those who are loyal and true
to the pledgoes they give, who work for their
country, an1d not for themselves alone. The
Nationalists told the people that great ser-
vices would be performed, that they were
going to save all the wheat and win the war.
What have they done, however? They have
appointed the Mayor of Northam to the Fire
Brigades Board, and William Learan Thomas
to the Bunbury JHarbour Trust. But what
have they done to assist in the winning of the
war? All unionists throughout Australia
have paid their hard-earned money to assist int
getting industrial legislation passed, yet to-
day we see an attempt to break down that
system. T 71- is tbd reason? The very same
men who attended that deputation were nut
SO Very long ago stating in the country, ''The
Labour party are the party for the country;
they are out for the benefit of the country;
they are the party of reform." Where do we
find those members to-day? Either they were
false then, or they are false to-day.
The Labour party is the samte to-day as it
has always been. How is it possible for any-
one to jois with lifclong opponents in Order
to bring about reform as some of the N4ation al
Labourists have done? One of the most dis-
tasteful things we know of is for the mnen.
who have been financially assisted in the past
fromn the earnings of the worker;, to break
sway from themn. 'Whether the action be
right. or wrong, I am not going to say here,
.but I will say that the Labour cause to-day
is as, it hns always. been and those who have
joined our lifelong enemies are not worthy
of the namne of Labourists.

Mr. MXullany: Do not forget that the tian
who supported ine financially years ago , did
so on the last occasion.

'Mr. HTOLMAN: I do not doubt that. The
disruption in the great Labour movement in
Australia is being brought about by influ-
ences which are har-d to fathom. We know
what the movement was a few years ago, and
we know also what influences hanve been
brought to bear in order to divide the party.
The influences were the sameo as those the
Germians used. There is no douibt that the
same funnish tactics have been adopted to
disrupt the movement. 1 do0 not blame the
rank and file because many of them have
been misled, bitt I do blamec the leaders who
sacrificed the causo and joined those whom
we have been fighting all our lives. Not one
solitary thing can we point to that has been
done by the National Government which has
been of benefit to the people as a whole in
this or in any other country; not one act of
legislation nor of admitistration has been of
advantage to the workers. Yet those so-
called National Labeurists are -giving that
party now their whole hearted support. In
dlays gone by -when labour strugg-les have
taken place wec have seen men taking a certain
stand; we have seen the saine men in recent
times practically hbs ckleggiag on their fellow
.workers. It is a sad spectacle indeed. The
labour movement may he uinder a, shadow
at the present time, o wing to disruption and
owing to inlign influences which have been

at work and- which have caused a bred
amongst the rank and file. The rank anid I
have followed the Sane men; I do not blat
them for having done so, but they certair
have been led astray, and the leaders w
have been responsible will stiffer in the futt
as other false leaders have suffered in t
past. The inovenient is one of detnocrac
this is being realised in other countries a
provision is being made for it, and the woi
will eventually be the better for it. T
speeches of th~e greatest men to-day have
tendency towards democracy, but unfortu
ately it is like every other movement, it
retarded in its progress by those who betri
I repeat that the rank and file have been in
led by the attitude of those who were for
erly leaders. In Western Australia, had it n
been for the Labour party, we would not ha
had one industrial law in the country. It
practically the saute in every other count,

The Attorney General: Did you say th
your party introduced the Arbitration Ac2

Mr. HOLMIAN: I say there is no lcgislntii
of any use which thc Labour party dlid ni
assist to introduce. J know as muchi abe
the Arbitration Act as tme Attorney Geiier

The Attorney General: It was introdue
by a Liberal Minister.

Mr. HOLMUAN: The first Arbitration A
which was passed was never availed. of; t
second 011e was.

The Attorney General: Give credit whe
it is due.

-Mr. HOLMKAN: It was introduced with t
suppiort of the Labour party, and at th
tine thu Labour party held the balance
power. As a1 matter of fact it was drawn
by thent to a great extent, and had it n
been for the fact that thc Labour party) we
there we might not have had an A rbitnitii
Act, and the Minister kno~ws it.

[The Speakter resumed the Chair.i

-The Attorney Gnueral: Nothing of tV
kind. Tihe Minister at the time knmew th,
the conditions Of the country Were ripo) f
such a Inuensire.

Mr. HLOLMAN: When 1I speak of the L
bour party, [ nican the great party o0ts
of Parlianment who have done as much for tI
Pause ais members of Parliament. Tme uto
ing masses outside have been the force, A
other matter to which Tf wnt to draw otte
tin has reference to the Stanip Act, whib
was passed last session. This mneasure is wi
fair in its operation because while it exemip
an' ordinary worher who obtains wages ui
der V-i, it compels the affixing of stanips I
receipts for wages earned bv those engag(
on piece work. I hope the Attorney Getter
will see that this is rectified.

The Attorney General: I' will pass it c
to thme Treasurer.

Mr. WTOLMNAN: It is a matter which affeci
. a lot of people. T wrote to the Comnnissionm
of Taxation oil the subject and ashed hhim
let mmmc know whether all niece workers lye:
in the sanierategory as Sleeper hewers, ar
he'replied as follows-

I have to inform you that the solicitb
General has advisedT ue that pieceworki
every kind, wvhether it he sleeper hewin,
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tailoring bootniakjng,lete4, does niot come
under wages and salaries as used.in. the
Stanrp Act. Therefore, the expemntion £5,
and tinder, in regard to stamped receiptb,
does not apply to piece work.

I conten~d it is not right to compel those ert-
gaged in piece work to stamp their receipts
for wages; they should be treated as ordinary
wage earners. There are other matters of
'vital importance to which attention might be
drawn, but I have gdao on long enough and
there will be ample time 'to criticise' the var-
ious departments when we get 'the informna-
tion we arc asking for. So far as I am per.
sonally concerned, while I ami prepared to
give the Government every assistance and
give them a chance to rectify matters, after
the oritic ismn which was unfair and ungener-
ous in every respect which they hurled at the
Labour Government when in office, and their
many declarations as to what they were pre-
pared to do to straighten the finances,
and their failure to make any at-
tempt in that direction, I do not feel justi-
fied int any longer continuing the attitude I
adopted last session. It is my intention to
endeavour to the best of my ability to pre-
vent a continuation of the seine rotten state
of affairs as far as adlministration is conl-
cerned. People outback are penalisedl in every
direction. The cost of everything is going up
and the nages received have not increased in
proportion to the added prices put on every-
thing. Yet we find that the extravagance of
th 'e past en the part of the Government is
being continued. No attemplt has been made
to effect reforms or bring about 6conomnies.
So far as the adinittiatration of various de-
partmnents is concerned, we find that the saute
slackness is apparent anid that practically no-
thing has been duone. There are mrany officials
in our public service who should niot be re-
tamned ill thle positions they occupy, while at
the Same time A. great many are doing more
than. thle work they shouild be called upon to
dio. There are mjany valuable officers whose
efforts can be appreciated, and they should be
given every assistance and support. So far as

(am personally eoncerned, I am not going to
use the same. toleration towards the Govern-
ment as I have used in the past. Yet T am slure
the effurt will be in vain, because the 'y
have the blind support of a gang of followers
who are afraid that if any change is made
they may have to face their masters, the p)eo-
ple. To us on this sidC it is immaaterial which
membhers of the Opposition party occupy thle
Ministerial benches. The postion to-day is
worse than ever before, and the outlook is de-
pressing, notwithstanding that the State is
one of the richest in the Commonwealth if
givent a fair chance, while the people, I mar
say, are of the best class to be found in Aus-
tralia. But the workers outback are not re-
ceiving the assistance that should be forth-
coming. I sincerely hope that, despite ap-
pearances, the future will prove brighter than
is anticipated. T re-echo the opening remarks
in His Excellency's Speech, and express . the
hope that not many more snne will go down
before peace is proelaiieri and democracy and
junsticie reig-n once more.

Mr. BROWN (Subiaco) [10.1] : It seems to
.me that words, words, words; more words, all
kinds aod ondjtionp of words, are used in this
debate, and with very little effect. I am niot
going to take up time !in a display of words.
L do not think there is much inl the GoyertLor's
Speech upon whichi the Goveranient are to be
compLimeimterl. It-seemns to til that the same
sentimen 'ts have been expressed in that his-
toric document for the last Thur years. "The
Governmient fail to reajise that we are drifting
oi and onl, and that soon we shall be in a posi-
tion of financial collapse. Tt appears to mie
that party polities constitute one of the gnat-
est cm-sea we have in Australia. In this3
House the formation of a new party was at.
tempted only a week or so ago. A party
representing repatriation, retrenchment and
reprobation wats introduced from Northanm and,
I suppose, was ilry-nursed at Albany. The
"W~est Auatralian~r sympathetically buried

thle party onl thme following morning. I trust
that no similar attempt to introduce further
parties will be successful. Thle Cabinet should
realise that our accumulated deficit, now
standing at three millioRis odd, requires ther
gravest consideration. The year before last
we had a deficiencey of £:698,000. 4ast year it
was £E70.5,000, and for the firstt two months of
the current y'ear it ran into £E240,000. That
cannot Continue. Iii connection with our fin-
ances3 we nmust remnember that we are citizens,
not only of the State but of thle Commonwealth
also. Ini respect of the State we have had
certain extravagances, possibly far more thant
we should have had, but the Commonvealtht
extravagance has been infinitely greater than
our own. 'We have in the Commonwealth the
Northern Tapritory, Papua, Canberra, andI the
four Com mon wealth railways. Every one of
those works has beii very extravagant indeed,
and has served to build up a debt of which we
shall have to carry a share. Ini addition we
have the w-ar loans, and were told thle other day
that they represent 80 millions yearly. It was
arranged with the Commonwealth that they
should obtain 40 millions every six months. The
last April loan produced 434 nillionts, and it is
expectedI that that will have been spent by the
15Ith October ntext, uwhen the new loan will be
readly. Loans raised in Ansti-atlia. so far total
149 millions, while we have had 47% millions
from Britain, and are owing Britainl 35 mu.i
lions for the maintenance of our soldiers and
for munitions. This gives a total of 234%4
millions. The seventh loan now- being placed
will bring the total to 275 umillions, leaving us
a per capita debt of £55. We have on top of
that our own per capita debt of £118, so at
the end of the year, providing we don not go
any further back, we shall have to pay interest
on a per capita debt of £E173. In respect of
the present loan, the Prime Minister has stated
that no lotteries wvill be permitted. Onl the
occasion of the last loan these expedients nvere
indulged in, but without success. I mention.
this because I think that- hadl the new emibargo
been in existence when we were passing the
Stanip Act we wuld net have loralised book-
makers. I stress these financial difficulties be-
cause we must recognise both individual and
State ec-ononmy. We can set a good example by
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reducing our Parliamientary machinery and
lessening the cost.' .I was sorry that no men-
tion, was matte of these reductions in the
Governor's Speech, and still more sorry to bear
the Premier to-night inform the member for
Leederville that it was not the intention of
thle Government to reduce thle number of mew-
hers in either House,

-Mr. 0 Logh len: There is nothing to prevent
yo u moving a motion.

Mr, BROWN: That wvill be my next step.
Mr. Teesdale: Robinson is attending to that.
1)r. 0 'togh lea: No, lie is on salaries.
Mr. BRON: W.Ne are supposed to be exercis-

inlg war timie economies. I foil to see that
either the Government or thte people are doing
auything in that direction. I think the Gov-
ernment would have been well advised had
they ref rained front carrying nut the usual
custom at the openiing 'of Parliament. It is
an old institutiono and old institutions dlie
hard. At thle opening of Parliament wre have
the bands and thle flags; we turn the corridor
into a second-hand conservatory; we have tea
drinking and other kinds of social functions.
Por what purpose? Simply for the glorifica-
tion of politicians.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: By how mnuch would the
elimination of those things reduce the deficitl
They cost nothing.

M1r. BROWN: Even if they cost nothing
they set an example to the people. We should
try to do something which would stir the people
into asking thle reason whly. If members of
Parliament were to set a good example in
economay, the electors would quickly follow.
We require to remodel our Parliamentary Sys-
temn in respect of our representation. A~s it
standls, it is absurd. Theoretically, representa-
tion should recognise the principle of one vote
one value. Let uis look at the existing repre-
sentation. For convenience T have taken front
the ''Statistical Abstract" of the 30tit June
the four highest and the four lowest repre-
sentations. The figures are as follows:;-
Loederville 7,779, Canning 7,414, Guildford
7,404, Suhiaco 6,821, or a total of 2f9,428, giv-
ing an average of 7,357. The Minister for
Mines remarks that I cannot take thle existing
conditions as being normal. Of course, we
know that couditious have not been normal
for the last four years, and we hav-e no reason
to expect a return of normal conditions during
the next few years.

The 'Minister for MXines: MNIay I ask who
keeps the cities?

Mr. B'ROWN: The people of the whole
State. Primary production kee-,s everything
going. The four lowest figures area, Boebourne
727, Pilbara 826, Gascoyne 901, MN-easles 2,038,
giving a total of 3,482, or 371 electors to ceth
representative. T's not that an absurd posi-
tion 1

lron. 'W. C. Angwin: I agree.
'Mr. Teesdale: In, the case of lRoebourne, we

have the quality.
MXr. BROWN: Quality or no quality, the

Roehonrene representative exercises ten times
the power of the representative of Leederville,
I draw attention to those figures in the hope
that, sooner or later, the Government will seri-
ously consider effecting sonte alteration in our
repreentation. I was also sorry to see no

indication in the Speech of any intention
the part of the Governmtent to endeavour
do away with party polities and] unite ho
sides of the House. A very mild appeal
behalf of the country would induce all mnet
hers to work in harmony tot the good of ti
State, There is noe reasot whatever why tit
party spirit Should continue. All over tI
world old systems have had to be drop1 :e
and it appears to ine that the Parliamnentai
system n-c have here is alto gether too cape
sive, and creates no end of trouble, without at
advantage being gaitted, During the cow-i
of the debate we have heard metmbers ott tI
one side warmnly confpllintentiag the Governunei
onl their proposals, while memtbers oil thle otlit
side stoutly condemn the Government's polk;
The same thing has been going onl for as lot
ats Y can remnember.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlenl: Anti will continue till tI
end of thle chapter.

'Mr. BROWN: Sooner or later the poop
will have to recognise that it is nece
saty that we Sltould work under a It
ferent system ft-out that which we have to-da:
I sin convinced that whilst party politics i

mtain weL Shall have little or nothinig inl tI
way of economy. Theta is no reason why v
Should not all sit around the table instead
being dividled as we are. Only the other nigi
an effort was niadle to oust the Governmei
from office. This was a bit of censure in sa
attempt to harass the Governtn ant, wluc
mnight have been brought forward cii son
p~oittt ill the Speeh without our having beE
calledl upon to waste so nuich, of the time
thle House. 'I miy opinion the Governiet
were foolish to accept this anendlnent as
mnotion of want of colitidenee. They did
Simply because in the past it has been 1.1
etistoutl for Governmtents to Accept Such amlent
inonts inl this light. Apparently the Covert
inent intend to stick to enstont. I an prt
pared to puit titis custom) on one side, anl
would follow anyonei if I thouight nit alter"
tion would be beneficial to the State as
whole.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: W~e say the Sanme.
Mr, BROWN: f shiotilt like to congrati.

late the 'Mittister for Inudistries. There is ii
doubt that hie is ting his iltuost to assist
making Western Australia a better coLeutr
andl mote able to pay its way. le says lie
giving the best inl hill] for the purliose of (1
veloping industries in the State, bitt I recoj
nlise that lie has a fortmidabhle task ahead o
hint. As, however, he is attacking the work,
ant iii duty bound to praise him for so dofii
I, hope that tile researeh wo-l he is advocatini
will bring forth good results. I do not knot
whecther this is tine to the enet-gies of the Mmil
ister, but it is a striking fact that a day o
two aon we had anl annlouticement to the effec
that Wes tern Australia, had exported 1,351
dosen eggs. T hope tha-t tltese will nmeet a piro
fitable market. A great amtouint of cr-iticisnm
Mostly of an unkind ntature, has been throi
at the Minister onl various occasions hecaulst
of his energy it the direction of poultry farmn
lug. ITe is now getting thle resuilts of his en
Orgies, and I hiope these r-eslts uy-ill coetinlut
In connection with the Address-iu-reply,I
think I could cornmence now andt speak npoi
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maa5' subjects, in fact almost any subject I
chose to bring up. I noticed in the Speech a
proposal to appoint three railway .Coniinis-
sioners. I should like thle Minister for Rail-
ways to considecr the possibility of running
the railways a little more rapidly than they
are being run at present.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: They could not be much
worse.

Mr. BROWN: The slowness of our trains
has been a matter of public contment for years
past. For a train to travel 60 miles in six
hours, as is the case on the South-Western line,
is hardly tantamount to travelling at express
speed. I hope the Minister will speed up the
railways a little bit. I would Also0 point out
that the tram track throughout the city re-
Juires serious attention. [t is mocre or less
like anl ordinary spring board, and people who
ride in the ears might quite well feel that they
wvere riding on thle ocean wave. It is a dis-
*omfort to most passengers. I hope that,
lespite the financial troubles we are in, these
ittle matters will receive the attention of thosi,
ui charge. T ani now going to enumerate a
inmber of subjects upon which I could speak,
f I desired to do so. Tt seems to me that
:very question under the sun can reasonably
Re discuissed in thle Address-in-reply without
nterfeing with thle rules of debate. It might
Re wvell for the House to know that if I had
hle inlclinlation I' could speak upon these vani-
uts matters.

.Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That is common knowledge.
onl could talk for a week.
Mr. 'BROWN: Sonme of. my constituents

now the subjects; that I like to speak upon.
m iay be rather foolish of me to do what I

In conileiingti others for doing, but as Hafn-
irdl' has not been troubled very much by
he, 1 am11 going to ask them to put down thle
ibjdects upon which I could speak. A sub-
tet with. which 1 could deal at length is that
P health, hospitals and( asylumns. Other sub-
?cts are cemeteries and cremation, harbours
rid wharves, freezing and cantning works, sanii-
ttien, septic tanks, sewerage and deep drain-
ge, and an improved water sup ply for the
ietropolitan area , education, primary, second-
ry, technical rind, university', fisherTies and
ghhooks. whale oil and shark's teeth, the
tate implement work~s, State brickworks,
tate timber mills and( powellising works, but-
mr, bacon and hamn sandwiches, wheat, pota-
incs, wumpkins anda bananas, rabbits,-ivermiin.,
cpevil. wallabies, and white ants, prisons, bad
mUtilatioul andl conveniences for escape. These
-e a few of the ninny subjects upon which
could spend a good deal of timue. In view

the fact, however, that it would do very
[tic good, and would waste the time of hon.
emibers, besides occupying considerable space

''Hansa!rd,'' T will resist the temptation
do0 so. I trust that some members, who hare

L41 long years of experience in connection with
ie Addressin-r~ply and the forms of gay-
nuieat, will consider seriously whether the
ne is not more than ripe for an alteration

our present Parliamentary system. Anyone
Ito will introduce a measure to alter the
i custom, uner which we have lived for so
any years, an. alteration which in times
st may not have been permissible, but should

be permissible now, r will have very munch
pleasuire in lending him mty support and en-
couragemenlt.

On motion by Mr. Harrison debate ad-
jouned.

House adjourned at 10.23 p.m.

Tlhursday, 12th September, 1918.

'fihe SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 a.m.,
and 'read prayers.

[For ''Papers Presented'' see " Votes and
proced igs.]

ADDRESS-TN-REPL-Y.

Ninth flay.
Debate resumed] front the previous day.
Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [11.6 a.m.]: One of

the earliest passages in the Governor's Speech,
I observe, expresses gratitude to our soldiers
and sailors for the solid defence they have
put uip in behalf of liberty and justice being
preeserved to the free peoples of the universe.
With other members, I desire to recordI the
admiiration felt for the gallant and stubboru
defence put up by the Australian troops, and
especially by those front this State of West-
ern Australia. Let ine add that our coil-
gratulations are extended not only to our own
Australian soldiers, but also to the troops of
Britaint and her Allies. Again, had it not been
for the 'British navy we ini Australia would
find ourselves in a terrible plight. I do not
know that all of us realise the obligation we-
are under to the stalwart defenders of the
freedonm of the seas, that command of the
oceali which enables the most distant portions
of the British Empire to receive supplies and
send away products. It is surprising to read
in the ''Statistical Abstract'' the volumne of
Australian imports and exports which has con-
tinned throughout the war. A crucial ques-
tion for the whole Commionwcalth is the lack
of shipping tonnage. Had we been able to
liqu~idate our assets to the full, instead of
being dependent upon the British Government
for financial aid in the matter of our wool and
wheat, we should have been able to realise the
full value of those commodities without ulti-
mnately having to pay interest on advances.
Had our Press tried to educate the people, we
would not hear so much complaining against
members of -Parliamient. It appears to toe
tha t the newspapers are not trying to uplift
or uphold the standard of what we who are
left behind should do for those who have gone
to-serve in our defence. The Press ought cot


